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Executive Summary
Introduction

In December of 2014, the NSW Department of Primary Industries – Water (DPI Water) engaged Jacobs to
undertake a Scoping Study and Business Case to investigate options for upgrading Wilcannia Weir.  The
purpose of the Scoping Study is to:

· Understand the current issues with the existing weir at Wilcannia;

· Critically review previous investigations and recommendations for Wilcannia Weir; and

· Prepare a report which makes clear recommendations on how to progress the project, if adopted.

This study builds on and progresses the work previously undertaken on Wilcannia Weir by SMEC (2000) and
NSW Public Works (2013).

The project objectives for the scoping study include:

1) Collating and reviewing all relevant information for the Wilcannia Weir options;

2) Comparing new or replacement weir options against a do nothing option which can be assessed using
Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA);

3) Undertaking all necessary technical studies to ensure data and information relevant to the successful
implementation of the Wilcannia Weir MCA are available;

4) Undertaking a MCA on Wilcannia Weir options above in conjunction with key stakeholders;

5) Confirming the preferred option; and

6) Producing a draft and final report which can then be used to inform a business case for the preferred
option.

Following the scoping study, the business case will be prepared.  This will involve:

1) Detailing the case for change – identifying the problem being addressed, the objectives and intended
benefits along with the approach for managing stakeholder interests;

2) Presenting an assessment of the options according to the project drivers, objectives and benefits detailed
in the case for change;

3) An assessment of the legislative and technical considerations impacting the project (this needs to occur in
parallel to the scoping study to ensure that these issues are factored into the options scoping and
assessment);

4) Cash flow assessment of the preferred option – this includes providing a net present value (NPV) over the
life of the project, taking into account the cost escalation of capital cost estimates during the construction
period as well as the operating costs;

5) Budget assessment – including identification of alternative funding options (e.g. regional grant funds); and

6) Implementation details – including project plan, procurement and governance, in line with robust business
case requirements.

Background

The township of Wilcannia is located on the Darling River in western NSW approximately 260km west of Cobar
and 200km east of Broken Hill.  The Central Darling Shire Council (CDSC) administers the local government
area of approximately 53,000 square kms, with a resident shire population of 2313 comprising the principal
township of Wilcannia with a population of approximately 700. Wilcannia has a large Aboriginal community,
being the traditional home of the Barkindji people (Barkindji meaning “people of the river”). Wilcannia lies 75m
above sea level with an annual average rainfall of approximately 250 mm (CDSC website).
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The community have a strong connection to the river, being the source of many traditional activities and
therefore it is the vision that improving Wilcannia’s water supply will also indirectly improve the social well-being
of Wilcannia.

Historically, Wilcannia was settled and developed principally around agriculture and river-based trade. With
successful navigation of the Darling River in the 1850’s, river-based trade grew and by the 1890's the river ports
at Bourke, Wilcannia and Wentworth were shipping record amounts of wool to Europe.  Wilcannia became one
of the largest ports on the Darling River and the third largest port in Australia.  At its peak, Wilcannia’s
population was 3,000 and was known as the ‘Queen City of the West’.

The river trade lasted 70 years however effects from drought and development of rail and road transport from
Broken Hill, which bypassed Wilcannia, ended the town’s prosperous boom. The majority of the people who
stayed were the Aboriginal people who regarded Wilcannia as their ancestral home – the river linked to their
ancestors, culture and spirit.

Until the 1960s the majority of the Wilcannia community worked in agricultural industries, however with the
decline of the pastoral industry these jobs also diminished. There were a number of government departments
which provided jobs in Wilcannia such as the Department of Main Roads, which is now RMS, however when
these closed down in the 1980s it left the Wilcannia community with hardly any employment opportunities.

The Aboriginal people in Wilcannia view The Darling River as an important part of their cultural and spiritual
heritage as it is a place to gather at times of loss for comfort and strength and the source of many traditional
stories and moral codes (Gilbert 2005). There are also several sacred sites along the river which are special
due to family birthplaces or temporary dwellings that were located there. In addition, it is still a place for families
and friends to gather for recreation such as swimming, fishing, BBQs and picnics with school students
describing the river as a playground.

The existing Wilcannia Weir is located on the Darling River and situated behind the hospital in the northern part
of the Wilcannia township to provide water security in the township.  The weir was originally constructed in 1942
and was refurbished in 1988.  When water stops flowing over the weir there is 6 months left of water supply
resulting in severe water restrictions and reliance on emergency water bores and this water is intermittent and of
very poor quality. There are also times when flushes from the top of the catchment cause such high levels of
salt in the water that water from the weir becomes undrinkable and unusable for irrigation. In addition, the
current weir is located upstream from the town, meaning that in dry conditions the Darling River is a dry ditch
running through the town.

At the current time, the Wilcannia Weir is not listed as an asset by either Water NSW or Central Darling Shire
Council.  Legal advice suggests that the bed of the Darling River upon which the weir is constructed is Crown
land.  The weir forms part of the land as a fixture to the land and therefore is in the same ownership as the land
comprising the bed of the Darling River.

There have been a number of studies conducted over the years to determine if a new weir is required and what
the potential options would be.  More recently there were two studies:

· SMEC in 2000, which assessed four sites between 6.0 and 10 km downstream of the existing weir.  Site 10
km downstream ranked highest if social and heritage issues are taken into account; and

· NSW Public Works in 2013, which assessed four new sites between the town and 6km downstream.  The
recommended  site is 4.2 km downstream (Site B)

In the event that the existing weir suffers a rapid deterioration, there may be a need to repair the existing weir
structure.

Water Supply and Demand

Wilcannia’s water supply consists of a river intake that provides water to dual filtered and raw water reticulation
systems.  During drought or high salinity periods, water is supplied from an emergency town bore.
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To support the requirements for a new weir, the current challenges with the existing weir need to be fully
understood.  It is widely accepted that the weir is in a degraded state and in need of repair and replacement.  To
inform the weir options, the weir at Wilcannia was modelled to quantify the impact of its current state on:

· The number of days and duration of no flow; and

· The number of days and duration of water restrictions (both to modelled raw and filtered demand).

To assess the frequency of restrictions on water supply, a hydrologic model was developed in GoldSIM. The
model extends from the current location of Wilcannia Gauge upstream to, and including, Weir 21 at Louth.
During drought conditions, the reliability of the Wilcannia water supply can be extended by the manual
installation of pumps to transfer water over a rock bar located 5 km upstream of the existing weir and a sand bar
located 1 km upstream of the existing weir.

The GoldSIM modelling suggested that the frequency of water restrictions would increase significantly with
further degradation of the existing weir.  A replacement weir at a downstream site would both remove the need
for manual pumping and reduce the frequency of water restrictions in the community.

Site Investigations

To support the work of the scoping study and business case, site investigations and community meetings were
held in April 2014.  Specifically this included:

· An assessment of the local geomorphology of the Darling River;

· Meetings with a range of individuals and community groups; and

· An assessment of local heritage issues associated with the potential replacement of the weir at a
downstream site.

The geomorphological assessment concluded that while the Darling River remained in a stable state throughout
the study area, it was important in the construction of a replacement weir that:

· Construction of structures on recently deposited alluvial material should be avoided and that any structure
is founded into a hard bed and bank, or designed such that foundations of a suitable depth are provided.

· Ensure any design considers the potential for sedimentation and vegetation accumulation behind the
structure; and

· The weir should be located on relatively straight section of river to avoid increased velocity which is likely to
occur on an outside bend.

With their long history and association with the land and river, there are a number of sites of cultural
significance.  This is particularly true of the area to the south of the town that is the most likely candidate for the
site of a downstream weir.  Some of this area has been surveyed during the investigations for the development
of the emergency bore water demand in 2003.  Other sites of significance have also been identified in the area.
Sites include; scarred trees, canoe trees, scatters of artefacts, possible burial sites, oven mound and remains,
and story sites.

The potential for further unrecorded sites and places of heritage significance to occur within the study area is
likely, with a high potential for sub-surface heritage to be present. The construction of replacement weir and
associated infrastructure could have the potential to impact upon sub-surface deposit containing artefacts, and
where possible steps to mitigate impact to known or unknown Aboriginal cultural heritage will be required.
During the consultation process the possible presence of burial sites in the area was raised, and this possibility
is considered likely where elevated sandy dunes or lunettes are present.  Further detailed assessment of the
most culturally sensitive and appropriate design would need to be undertaken during the design process.

The purpose of the meetings was to gather information about the proposal for a new weir and capture any
concerns which people may have.  The meetings also provided an opportunity to build on the understanding of
what the river means to the community and the expectations of a new weir.  There were key themes that
emerged from the discussions.  These were:
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1) The value of the river;

2) The role and vision for the replacement weir; and

3) The future for Wilcannia.

Options Identification and Development

Following the site visits, review of information and discussions with the local community, three preliminary
options were identified for consideration in the scoping study and business case. These are:

1) Do nothing;

2) Replacement of the weir at the existing site; and

3) Replacement of the weir at a new downstream site.

These two replacement weir options were the subject of the development of preliminary conceptual layouts and
costings for submission to the Multi Criteria Analysis workshop.

Multi-Criteria Analysis

For this project, a Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) was used to assess each weir option in a fair, open and
transparent way to arrive at a preferred option which will be presented in the business case. This was done by
holding a workshop with representatives from the NSW State and Local government and the Wilcannia
community.

The assessment criteria are shown in the table below.  During the workshop, three groups independently scored
each option using the assessment criteria and the results aggregated.

No. Proposed Assessment Criteria

Environmental

E1 Improves riverine ecosystem health

E2 Enhances the terrestrial riparian zone health

E3 Increases native fish populations

Social/Cultural

S1 Restores cultural connection to the River

S2 Creates local employment opportunities

S3 Improves civic amenity and pride

S4 Improves visual and recreational amenity

S5 Improves water security

Economic/Financial

F1 Capital and operational cost

F2 Reduces risk of economic loss due to severe water restrictions

F3 Stimulates private investment

F4 Enhances impact of government investment and services
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The results of the workshop were:

· All groups ranked Option 3 as the preferred option;

· Scores across all groups for Option 3 were very close;

· Group 2 scored Option 2 as being worse than the base case, whereas groups 1 and 3 scored it better
than the base case (but not as good as Option 3); and

· The results are not particularly sensitive to changes in individual criteria.

Preferred Weir Option

In order to further refine the cost estimates for the preferred option, Option 3 – the replacement weir at a
downstream site was subjected to additional conceptual development.  This included revisiting the site of the
downstream weir and refining the requirements for the weir.  This was following discussions with the community
and stakeholders during the MCA workshop about the most appropriate downstream site and consideration of
the local geomorphology and heritage issues.

The end result was that it was decided that Site A2 identified in the 2013 PWD report would be adopted as the
preferred downstream location for the development of the scoping study and business case.  This site is on a
relatively straight reach of the river and has a similar cost to Site B, without the significant heritage and
disturbance drawbacks.

Following the initial preliminary conceptual development of the option, the preferred option was subject to
additional conceptual development.  Following discussion with CDSC about the operation of the existing weir,
the issue of the management of salinity was raised.  It was decided that in any replacement weir structure it
would be desirable to be able to allow saline inflows to the weir to continue on down the river without being
impounded behind the weir.  For this reason, a scour facility has been added to the functional specification for
the weir.

In summary, the replacement weir at the preferred site would include the following features:

· Four rows of sheet piles that cross the river channel from bank to bank:

- One to support the weir crest structure; and

- Three to form the three downstream cascades, that are designed to facilitate entry to the fishway;

· A vertical slot fishway;

· Rock armouring for scour protection;

· A scour facility;

· Concrete lining on upstream face; and

· Some arrangement of the weir structure to facilitate the development of indigenous fish traps.

It should be noted that the preliminary conceptual layout of the weir is for illustrative and costing purposes only
and should not be interpreted as a final conceptual layout.  The final conceptual design of the weir will be
undertaken in close consultation with the Wilcannia community as a part of the detailed design process.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background

In December of 2014, the NSW Department of Primary Industries – Water (DPI Water) engaged Jacobs to
undertake a Scoping Study and Business Case to investigate options for upgrading Wilcannia Weir. There is a
long history of investigations into Wilcannia Weir and the need to upgrade or replace the existing structure.  The
purpose of the Scoping Study is to:

· Understand the current issues with the existing weir at Wilcannia;

· Critically review previous investigations and recommendations for Wilcannia Weir; and

· Prepare a report which makes clear recommendations on how to progress the project, if adopted.

The Scoping Study provides an important “sign posting” document, drawing together previous work and studies
and defining the options for the weir. This study is important as it will inform the Business Case which will
essentially present a convincing case for investment, providing the detail needed to take the proposed project
from planning stage, to detailed design, construction and operation. Funding for this scoping study and the
Business Case has been provided by the DPI Water, with support for the project provided by NSW Department
of Premier and Cabinet (DPC).

There is a long history of water reliability issues in Wilcannia. Historic records show that the Darling River which
provides Wilcannia with its water supply has ceased to flow on many occasions due to drought. As a solution,
the Wilcannia Weir was first constructed in 1942 to provide a weir pool from which water could be extracted
during these periods of cease-to-flow conditions in the river system.  In addition, increased extractions of water
in the upstream Darling River catchment exacerbate the impact of drought periods.  As a result, the town is
frequently on water restrictions and sourcing its water from emergency water bores, and the water is intermittent
and of poor quality.  The weir was last refurbished in 1988 and while still providing some storage for use as a
community water supply, the weir is in a state of disrepair, with significant erosion in the structure of the western
bank.  It currently functions at a lower water level than originally designed and the condition of the weir can be
expected to deteriorate further in the future.  Therefore upgrading the weir has been a community priority for a
number of years with numerous studies commissioned.

1.2 The Current Studies and Reports

DPI Water is funding the preparation of a scoping study and business case for a new replacement weir for
Wilcannia. In order to meet requirements of the business case, the DPC needs to demonstrate that a
transparent process has been undertaken to arrive at the preferred option. This is demonstrated via the scoping
study which essentially provides a review of all the information which supports the business case. In this study,
this includes building on, and progressing, the work previously undertaken on Wilcannia Weir by SMEC (2000)
and NSW Public Works (2013) (see Figure 1-1).

This scoping study will provide the background information to understand if a replacement weir at Wilcannia is
feasible. It then assesses options using a Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) to arrive at a preferred replacement weir
option. Finally, the preferred option will be discussed in detail followed by the steps that would be required to get
the project underway.

If the business case and funding for the project receives approval, the project can progress to the planning
stage which involves preliminary design and environmental assessment. Once the planning approval has been
granted, the project could move to detailed design, construction and operation.
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1.3 Scoping Study Objectives

The project objectives for the scoping study include:

1) Collating and reviewing all relevant information for the Wilcannia Weir options;

2) Comparing the new or replacement weir options against a do nothing option which can be assessed using
Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA);

3) Undertaking all necessary technical studies to ensure data and information relevant to the successful
implementation of the Wilcannia Weir MCA are available;

4) Undertaking a MCA on Wilcannia Weir options above in conjunction with key stakeholders;

5) Confirming a preferred option; and

6) Producing a draft and final report which can then be used to inform a business case for a preferred option.

Following the scoping study, the business case will be prepared.  This will involve:

1) Detailing the case for change –identifying the problem being addressed, the objectives and intended
benefits along with the approach for managing stakeholder interests;

7) Presenting an assessment of the options according to the project drivers, objectives and benefits detailed
in the case for change;

8) An assessment of the legislative and technical considerations impacting the project (this needs to occur in
parallel to the scoping study to ensure that these issues are factored into the options scoping and
assessment);

9) Cash flow assessment of the preferred option – this includes providing a net present value (NPV) over the
life of the project, taking into account the cost escalation of capital cost estimates during the construction
period as well as the operating costs;

10) Budget assessment – including identification of alternative funding options (e.g. regional grant funds); and

11) Implementation details – including project plan, procurement and governance, in line with robust business
case requirements.

1.4 Purpose of the Report

The purpose of this report is to provide the background to the technical investigations and multi-criteria analysis
results which support the development of a business case for a preferred option at Wilcannia. Ultimately the
long-term provision of a secure town water supply will preserve and enhance the social, economic and
environmental benefits afforded by the weir to the township of Wilcannia, its people and its surrounds.

The scoping study and business case overlap in some of their requirements.  For this reason, at the outset the
two elements were combined into one project and discrete tasks mapped out to satisfy the requirements of
both.  The schematic in Figure 1.2 maps out the project tasks and shows which part of the business case each
task is related to.
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Figure 1.1 : Overview of Project Process
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Figure 1.2 : Scoping study and business case schematic
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2. Background
2.1 Study Area

The township of Wilcannia is located on the Darling River in western NSW approximately 260km west of Cobar
and 200km east of Broken Hill (see Figure 2.1). The Central Darling Shire Council (CDSC) administers the local
government area of approximately 53,000 square kms, with a resident shire population of 2313 comprising the
principal township of Wilcannia with a population of approximately 700. Wilcannia has a large Aboriginal
community, being the traditional home of the Barkindji people (Barkindji meaning “people of the river”).
Wilcannia lies 75m above sea level with an annual average rainfall of approximately 250 mm (CDSC website).

The community have a strong connection to the river, being the source of many traditional activities and
therefore it is the vision that improving Wilcannia’s water supply will also indirectly improve the social well-being
of Wilcannia.
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Figure 2.1 : Location of Wilcannia
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2.2 History of Wilcannia

Historically, Wilcannia was settled and developed principally around agriculture and river-based trade. With
successful navigation of the Darling River in the 1850’s, river-based trade grew and by the 1890's the river ports
at Bourke, Wilcannia and Wentworth were shipping record amounts of wool to Europe (Figure 2.2).  Wilcannia
became one of the largest ports on the Darling River and the third largest port in Australia (MPREC 2014). As a
result, the town of Wilcannia was developed around the river which was an important focus for community
gatherings and recreation (Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4). At its peak, Wilcannia’s population was 3,000 and it had
13 hotels, many businesses and its own newspaper and was known as the ‘Queen City of the West’.  The
existing footprint of the town shows the orientation of roads as connection points to the river.  The majority of
development in Wilcannia occurred on the western bank of the river downstream of the weir.

Figure 2.2 : Paddle Steamer Transporting Wool Down the Darling River

The river trade lasted 70 years however effects from drought and development of rail and road transport from
Broken Hill, which bypassed Wilcannia, ended the town’s prosperous boom times (MPREC 2014). The white
population diminished and businesses vanished and the majority of the people who stayed were the Aboriginal
people who regarded Wilcannia as their ancestral home – the river linked to their ancestors, culture and spirit
(MPREC 2014).

Until the 1960s the majority of the Wilcannia community worked in agricultural industries, however with the
decline of the pastoral industry these jobs also diminished. There were a number of government departments
which provided jobs in Wilcannia such as the Department of Main Roads, which is now RMS, however when
these closed down in the 1980s it left the Wilcannia community with hardly any employment opportunities.
Today the major employer of local residents is the Central Darling Shire Council, followed by the service station,
the shop, and the Golf Club (MPREC 2014).

The Aboriginal people in Wilcannia view The Darling River as an important part of their cultural and spiritual
heritage as it is a place to gather at times of loss for comfort and strength and the source of many traditional
stories and moral codes (Gilbert 2005). There are also several sacred sites along the river which are special
due to family birthplaces or temporary dwellings that were located there. In addition, it is still a place for families
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and friends to gather for recreation such as swimming, fishing, BBQs and picnics with school students
describing the river as a playground.

Figure 2.3 : Picnic by the Darling River
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Figure 2.4 : Rowing Regatta on the Darling River

2.3 Wilcannia Weir

The existing Wilcannia Weir is located on the Darling River and situated behind the hospital in the northern part
of the Wilcannia township (Figure 2.5).  The Darling River provides Wilcannia with its water supply, however the
history of flows shows that the Darling River at Wilcannia has stopped flowing in excess of 30 occasions since
1913 due to drought and, as a result, is an unreliable water source by itself (SMEC, 2000).  As a solution, the
Wilcannia Weir was constructed in 1942, creating an in-stream water storage by providing a weir pool from
which water could be extracted, particularly during these periods of cease-to-flow conditions in the river system
(see Figure 2-3). This water is then pumped to either the raw water reservoir for non-potable water use, or to the
treatment plant for potable water use. This dual water supply system is required in Wilcannia as residents
require greater quantities of water to maintain their gardens due to higher average summer temperatures and
lower rainfall (SMEC, 2000).
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Figure 2.5 : The Town of Wilcannia

The weir was last refurbished in 1988 (SMEC, 2000) and while it functioned adequately for some period
afterward (Figure 2.6) it is currently in a state of disrepair, with significant erosion in the structure on the western
bank and functions at a much lower water level (Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.8).  When water stops flowing over the
weir there is 6 months left of water supply resulting in severe water restrictions and reliance on emergency
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water bores and this water is intermittent and of very poor quality. There are also times when flushes from the
top of the catchment cause such high levels of salt in the water that water from the weir becomes undrinkable
and unusable for irrigation. In addition, the current weir is located upstream from the town, meaning that in dry
conditions the Darling River is a dry ditch running through the town.

Figure 2.6 : Wilcannia Weir Before Erosion on Western Bank (NSW Public Works, 2013)

Figure 2.7 : Wilcannia Weir Looking Downstream Under no-flow Conditions
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Figure 2.8 : Existing Weir in Cease to Flow Conditions Showing Degraded Weir Structure on Western Bank

2.4 Weir Ownership

At the current time, the Wilcannia Weir is not listed as an asset by either Water NSW of Central Darling Shire
Council.  Legal advice suggests  that the bed of the Darling River upon which the weir is constructed is Crown
land, subject to the following:

· It is possible that the part of the bed of the Darling River from the Northern bank to the mid line of the River
adjacent to Lot 4 (likely to be the land immediately downstream of the weir) is either in the ownership of
CDSC , the owner of Lot 4 at the time of the acquisition by CDSC or the Crown. Confirmation as to whether
any of this land forms part of the weir would need to be provided by accurate survey.

· Further title searching, legal and surveying work may clarify ownership, if required.

· The land comprised in the weir and surrounds is in the ownership of the Crown from the Southern bank to
the mid line of the Darling River.

The weir forms part of the land as a fixture to the land and therefore is in the same ownership as the land
comprising the bed of the Darling River.

2.5 Previous Studies

There have been a number of studies conducted over the years to determine if a new weir is required and what
the potential options would be. A summary of these studies, their investigations and outcomes can be seen in
Table 2.1 below.
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Table 2.1 : Previous Studies, Investigations and Outcomes

Title Date Author Investigations Outcomes

Report on Wilcannia
Weir Proposal

1986 Water
Resources
Commission

High weir on Darling River
and use of Lake
Woytchugga as off-stream
storage

Marginal economic benefit
(B/C 0.2 to 1.0) of new weir
Repair to existing weir
recommended.

Proposal to Meet the
Water Needs of
Wilcannia

November
1997

Jennifer
Thwaites,
Central Darling
Shire Council

Qualitative discussions on
options for the provision of
a reliable weir pool for the
community.  Includes
community survey results
and comparison of weir
level and crime statistics.

Recommended that a new
weir be constructed
downstream of the existing
weir (see Figure 2).

Wilcannia Water
Supply
Augmentation Weir
Based Options Study

September
2000

SMEC Assessed sites 6.0, 7.0. 7.5
and 10.3 km downstream
of the existing weir.  Site 1
at 6km downstream is just
downstream of the
cemetery.

Rock weir recommended.
No cost difference between
6.0, 7.0 and 10.3 km sites.
10.3 km site ranks highest
if social and heritage
issues are taken into
account.

Geotechnical
Investigations for the
Proposed Wilcannia
Weir – Draft REF

December
2001

GHD Draft REF for detailed
geotechnical investigation.
Focused on site 10.3 km
downstream of the existing
weir

N/A

Wilcannia Weir
Upgrade –
Reconnaissance of
Four New Weir Sites

March
2013

NSW Public
Works

Assessed four new sites
between the town and 6km
downstream.  1.9, 2.7, 4.2
and 5.2-5.7 km.

4.2 km site recommended
due to:
· Shortest bank to bank

distance
· River alignment is

straight (slight
downstream adjustment
to be considered)

· Stable banks
· Close to area to be

irrigated
· Least accessible to the

public (safety)

This scoping study will build on and progress the work previously undertaken on Wilcannia Weir by SMEC
(2000) and NSW Public Works (2013). Further details and the key findings of these studies is summarised
below:

2.5.1 SMEC Study (2000)

SMEC (SMEC, 2000) undertook an options study of Wilcannia weir to identify potential sites for a new weir and
to assess the performance of the different weirs in the provision of town water supply.  Four alternative sites at
6.0 km (Site 1), 7.0 km (Site 2), 7.5 km (Site 3) and 10.3 km (Site 4) downstream of the existing weir were
identified and can be seen in Figure 2.9.  The report concluded with the following key findings:

· Based on cost, sites 1, 2 and 4 were comparable with site 3 costing more due to a depression in the river
at that site;
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· Cost estimates for a rock weir (after Louth) ranged from $1.32M (Options 1 & 4) to $1.35M for Option 2 and
$1.64M for Option 4.

· Water balance modelling demonstrated that without the transfer of water from the existing weir to the
downstream weir, the quantum of water lost to evaporation would be greater than with a single weir and
supply would not meet demand during extended drought;

· Evaporative losses would be greater due to the greater surface area created by a new weir. By transferring
water from one weir to the other, the quantity of water lost to evaporation and to leakage to groundwater
would be reduced.

2.5.2 Public Works Report (2013)

The Department of Finance and Services (Public Works) has undertaken a technical study of costs and
recommendations pertaining to the site of a proposed new Wilcannia Weir (NSW Public Works, 2013). Key
findings of this study were as follows:

· Of the six sites investigated, Site B, 4.2km downstream of the existing weir, was the preferred site for a
new weir due to; topographical features, relatively straight river alignment, bank stability, location relative to
adjacent irrigable land, and limited public access to minimise public safety risks;

· The weir should be un-gated, fixed crest with steel sheet pile wall with concrete capping as a fixed control
on the minimum upstream weir pool level;

· Incorporation of a 54m long vertical-slot fishway comprising 17 pools with 18 baffles;

· Total construction order of cost for the new weir of $6,725,250 (comprising preliminaries $1,047,000, weir
$1,790,250, and fishway $3,888,000) with a total project cost of $8,608,550.

2.6 The Potential for Repair of the Existing Weir

It is generally recognised that the Wilcannia Weir is in a degraded state and there is risk on relying on the
existing substructure, in particular the timber piles, for stability as a long term solution. In the event that the
existing weir suffers a rapid deterioration, there would be a need to repair the existing weir structure.  Cost
estimates for the repair of the existing weir are provided in Appendix A. It should be noted that the scoping
study and business case were scoped to consider new or full replacement weir options and the existing weir
repair option was not included as part of the assessment process.
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Figure 2.9 : Proposed Weir Locations from Previous Investigations
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3. Water Supply and Demand
This section of the Scoping Study report provides a summary of the hydrological analysis of supply and demand
for the Wilcannia water supply.  More detail is provided in Appendix A.  Wilcannia’s water supply comprises a
river intake that is partially treated.  This is referred to as the raw and filtered water supply respectively.  The
share allocation for Wilcannia, as a local water utility, in the Water Sharing Plan is 400ML/d (WAL No. 35195).

There is currently only rudimentary understanding of daily demand at Wilcannia for raw and filtered water.  The
Draft Wilcannia Water Supply – Augmentation Strategy for New Weir (SMEC, 2000) presents estimated monthly
water consumption for Wilcannia (raw and filtered) and their data is reproduced in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 for
the purpose of reference.  As noted by SMEC, the data presented in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 was not collected
via water metering and instead was inferred from records of pumping hours and therefore should be used with
caution.

Table 3.1 : Monthly Water Consumption (SMEC, 2000)

Month 1994
(ML)

1995
(ML)

1996
(ML)

1997
(ML)

1999
(ML)

Average
(ML)

January 36.94 (39.73) 43.75 38.50 39.73
February 34.75 32.96 35.20 31.41 33.58
March 32.83 30.18 37.43 34.21 33.66
April 25.50 30.26 25.38 26.12 26.82
May 13.47 15.11 16.79 24.57 17.49
June 11.35 14.11 18.92 15.72 18.73 15.77
July 21.64 17.31 16.94 18.80 16.89 18.32
August 34.64 23.51 16.94 18.58 18.86 22.51
September 29.53 28.62 21.34 25.76 25.85 26.22
October 29.86 31.32 24.21 25.49 29.31 28.04
November 33.35 34.24 32.09 32.99 31.92 32.92
December 32.23 34.92 43.50 35.73 36.82 36.64
Total 327.52 322.18 331.62 333.19 331.68

Table 3.2 : Monthly Demands Raw and Filtered (after SMEC, 2000)

Month Raw Water Usage
(ML)

Filtered Water Usage
(ML)

Total Usage (ML) Average Usage (ML)

July 14.25 9.40 23.6 18.32

August 22.90 8.44 31.32 22.51

September 19.08 8.82 27.9 26.22

October (19.84) 8.50 (28.34) 28.04

November 23.36 9.26 32.62 32.92

5 monthly usage 99.43 (70%) 44.42 (30%) 143.78 159.69

Yearly Usage 331.68

A regression analysis of the available climatic record (rainfall, maximum temperature, calculated evaporation via
FAO56) from 1 January 1889 to 27 November 2014 was undertaken, informed by the water demand data
presented in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2.
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The objective of the regression analysis, obtained via an in-house suite of programs, was to identify the
proportion of water demand that was raw and that filtered, as well as seasonal / non-seasonal fractions.

Table 3.3 presents a summary of the regression analysis of water demand.  The estimated split between raw
and filtered was 73% and 27%, of which 79% of raw water demand is seasonal (influenced by rainfall,
temperature and evaporation) and 82% of filtered water demand is non-seasonal.  Figure 3.1 presents the
synthesised daily demand for 2010 to 2015, by way of example.

Table 3.3 : Summary of Regression Analysis on Water Demand

System Split Seasonal Non-Seasonal

Raw 73% 79% 21%

Filtered 27% 18% 82%

Figure 3.1 : Example of Synthesised Raw and Filtered Daily Demand at Wilcannia

From Figure 3.1, synthesised daily raw water demand ranges between 0.2ML/d in winter (July) to ~1.8ML/d in
summer (January).  Filtered demand ranges between 0.2 and 0.4ML/d and does not exhibit significant
variability, which is understandable given the derived non-seasonal proportion from regression analysis is 82%.

3.1 Understanding the Current Situation

It is widely accepted that the weir is in a degraded state and in need of repair and replacement.  To inform the
weir options, the weir at Wilcannia was modelled to quantify the impact of its current state on:

· The number of days and duration of no flow; and

· The number of days and duration of water restrictions (both to modelled raw and filtered demand).
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3.1.1 Model Construction

The hydrologic model of the weir was constructed in GoldSIM.  GoldSIM is an object-based programming
language and is an industry standard platform for the construction of water balances.  The model was
constructed using V10.50 (SP4) of GoldSIM. The model extends from the current location of Wilcannia Gauge
(NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425008) upstream up to, and including, Weir 21 at Louth.

The following hydraulic structures and locations were included in the model:

· Weir 21;

· Weir 24;

· Tilpa Gauge (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425900);

· Rockbar 30 (rock bar at chainage 30km, adjacent Murtee Station);

· Rockbar 5.2 (rock bar at chainage 5.2km);

· Sandbar 1.0 (sand bar at chainable 1.0 km);

· Wilcannia Weir; and

· Wilcannia Gauge (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425008).

The model consists of a sequence of storages, with overflow from one storage being inflow to the next storage.
It comprised both flow and mass flux such that concentration could be calculated within each hydraulic structure
and at each location.  Concentration was calculated as mass divided by volume in reservoirs and mass flux
divided by flow at gauging stations.

The model was calibrated against observation of flow and concentration at Wilcannia Gauge (425008) and Tilpa
Gauge (425900).

The layout of the GoldSIM model is presented in Figure 3.2.  Figure 3.3 presents the configuration of the
Wilcannia Weir container, by way of example.

As part of a program of works on the Darling River under the Darling River Waters Act 1945, a series of thirty to
forty low weirs were authorised to be constructed.  The intent of the program was to provide a more or less
continuous series of pools for domestic, stock and limited irrigation purposes.  The geometric extent of the weirs
between Wilcannia and Louth in the model was based on the longitudinal section from Water Resources
Commission (Water Resources Commission, 1986).  The long-section, together with interpreted scale, is
presented in Cross-sectional river survey within each weir, was not available; therefore a typical cross-section
upstream of Wilcannia Weir (Cross-Section 8 from Public Works Department design works for weir upgrade,
(Public Works Department, 1986)) was used to extrapolate storage versus height at respective weirs, using the
HEC-RAS river simulation model (United States Army Corps of Engineers, 2010).  HEC-RAS was also used to
estimate surface area versus height tables.
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Figure 3.2 : Layout of the GoldSIM Model

Figure 3.3 : Configuration of the Wilcannia Weir container in the GoldSIM Model
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There are two notable rock bars upstream of the Wilcannia Weir that serves to dissect the theoretical Wilcannia
weir pool length of 70km into a lower and upper weir pool.  There is also a sand bar approximately 1 km
upstream of the weir.  The locality of the sand bar and rock bars is provided in Figure 3.4 to Figure 3.6.

Figure 3.4 : Location of Sandbar 1.0 (Google Earth, 2015 – image date 21 October 2006)
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Figure 3.5 : Location of Rockbar 5.2 (Google Earth, 2015 – image date 21 October 2006)

Figure 3.6 : Location of Rockbar 30 (Google Earth, 2015 – image date 24 September 2013)
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Table 3.4 presents a summary of the estimated geometry of hydraulic structures included in the GoldSIM model.
As noted above, formal survey of each of the hydraulic structures, including crest level, was not available and
was instead inferred from available data. A river survey was reported by SMEC (2000) to have been undertaken
from downstream of Wilcannia Weir to approximately 5km upstream.  Figure 3.7 presents the storage versus
height curve from that investigation, together with the estimate derived from HEC-RAS using assumed cross-
section and channel slopes based on the Water Resources Commission report (Water Resources Commission,
1986).

Table 3.4 : Summary of Estimated Geometry – Hydraulic Structures

Geometric Attribute Wilcannia
Weir

Sandbar 1.0 Rockbar 5.2 Rockbar 30 Weir 24 Weir 21

Crest Elevation (mAHD) 65.15 64.4 65.5 65.9 78.5 84.3

Storage when Full (ML) 517.8 260.0 2,205.8 1,654.6 1,822.9 2,915.5

Surface Area when Full (km2) 0.243 0.157 1.066 1.359 1.747 2.058

Bottom of Weir (mAHD) 61.5 61.6 61.6 63.5 74.2 80.5

Weir Height (m) 3.65 2.8 3.9 2.4 4.3 3.8

Figure 3.7 : Comparison of Storage versus Elevation (after SMEC, 2000)

From Figure 3.7, there is reasonable agreement between the curve derived from survey and the estimated
curve, with estimated curve overestimating total storage volume at crest height of 65.15mAHD of 517.8ML
compared to surveyed volume of 425ML.  It is noted that river cross-sections associated with the investigation
by SMEC were not able to be located.  The estimated curve presented in Figure 3.7 was selected in preference
to the surveyed data due to need to account for surface area versus height characteristics at each weir.
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The current damage at Wilcannia Weir was assumed for the purpose of modelling to have occurred on 2 June
2007, associated with the “Pasha Bulka” / drought-breaking large rainfall event.

3.1.2 Model Time Study

Due to the significant difference in magnitude of flow and mass flux in the Darling River during periods of low
flow as compared to flood flows, the model timestep in GoldSIM was set to be very small. By way of example,
peak observed daily flow at Wilcannia Gauge is 43,448ML/d, as compared to storage volume in Wilcannia Weir
of 517.8ML.  Accordingly, Advanced Time Settings in GoldSIM were applied as follows:

· Events were allowed between time-steps, with the minimum time-step set to 0 days;

· Dynamic reduction in time-step length was enabled, with the maximum time-step length set to 0.005days.

3.2 Model Outcomes

During periods of low flow, CDSC has the capacity to pump water initially from the pool upstream of the rock bar
at 5.2 km and secondly over the sand bar at 1.0 km.  This pumping is achieved using manually set pumps with
portable power generators.  To examine the impact of the further degradation of the weir structure on water
restrictions, it was assumed that pumping over the rock bar commenced immediately on cease to flow
conditions, and that pumping over the sand bar would be required once the sand bar was exposed.  The
reliability of the flow was assessed using simulated flows over the period 3 May 1992 to 27 November 2014.
The reliability assesses the likely frequency of:

· The shut down of the raw water supply system (raw water restrictions); and

· The shut down of the river intake and reliance on bore water.

The impact of the preferred water supply option (outlined later in Section 7) on the frequency of water
restrictions show that:

· Even with the immediate pumping over the rock bar at cease to flow, the risk of water restrictions increases
significantly as the level of weir damage increases;

· The reliable operation of the current water supply is currently dependent on the intermittent need to pump
over the rock and sand bars; and

· The preferred weir option (Option 3) eliminates the need for the manually set pumping over rock and sand
bars and reduces the frequency of water restrictions to less than 5% of the time (5% being a typically used
benchmark for the reliability of urban water supplies).
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Table 3.5 : Hydrology assumptions

Scenario Weir Level
Damage (cm)

Annual likelihood (Water Modelling Results)

Sand bar
pumping

Rock bar
pumping

Raw water
restrictions

Bore water use

Base Case - 12% 14% 0% 0%

Base Case 201 12% 14% 0% 0%

Base Case 50 12% 14% 2% 0%

Base Case 80 12% 14% 12% 1%

Base Case 100 12% 14% 100% 1%

Base Case 140 12% 14% 100% 2%

Base Case 200 12% 14% 100% 100%

Base Case 240 12% 14% 100% 100%

Option 3 N/A 0% 0% 1.2% 1.2%

1 Modelling estimates that in 2015, the weir has 20cm of damage. Damage continues gradually until the weir settles at 200cm of damage.
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4. Site Investigations
A site reconnaissance was undertaken in April 2015.  This included a walkover of a number of locations down
the Darling River in the vicinity of Wilcannia.  No detailed site based investigations were undertaken at this
stage. A brief summary of observations and sites visited is as follows:

4.1 Channel Form and Stability Considerations

During the field inspection the Darling River was inspected in some detail from Wilcannia Weir and downstream
through the township.  Additional sites were then inspected to gain a thorough understanding of the river
characteristics including at the Cemetery and further downstream at a cultural fish trap site.

Figure 4.1 : Cemented Alluvial Bar in Wilcannia Below Bridge (see also figure 4.6)

The river through this reach is a very stable platform deeply incised into the locally occurring strata.  The main
path of the river is thought to have formed this path millennia ago, with only localised channel change since that
time.  The confined Darling River is dominated by its incised channel, the floodplain, smaller billabongs and
slightly higher red soil terraces.   The right bank of the river appears to be incised into a hard formation, while
regular cemented alluvial bed bars are located across the river assisting in providing a stable bed form.  These
cemented deposits assist in maintaining the stable bed gradient.

The Darling River is a suspended-load stream with stable banks.  It is not actively migrating or depositing point-
bar deposits. Mobile sand is limited deposits on the channel floor and sand benches on inside bends. A stream
is not prone to lateral erosion if it is more likely to mobilise deposits on inside bends.
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Discharges in the Darling River reduce as the river flows downstream are lost to seepage and evaporation. The
fiver may cease to flow for up to a year at a time.

4.1.1 Factors Influencing Weir Locations Including Site Constraints

While the river remains stable overall through this reach, localised instabilities and channel change is expected
to occur particularly after major flood events.  The movement of sediment bars including stripping and
deposition will lead to localised changes, particularly in the bed of the creek.  It is therefore important to:

· Avoid construction of structures on recently deposited alluvial material, and ensure any structure is founded
into a hard bed and bank, or designed such that foundations of a suitable depth are provided.

· Ensure any design considers the potential for sedimentation and vegetation accumulation behind the
structure.  This has the potential to impact the ability of the structure to pass flows, increase localised
flooding risk, affect its structural integrity and reduce potential storage capacity behind the structure.

In addition to alluvial material in the vicinity of the weir, the location of the structure with respect to its location in
planform on the river is an important consideration.  Weirs should be located on relatively straight stretches to
avoid increased velocity which is likely to occur on an outside bend.

The weir should also be keyed into any natural low level river benches.  These benches may consist of hard
clay material, however the roughness of the weir of likely to be stronger than the bench, increasing the risk of
scour of the bench and possible outflanking of the structure.  A similar issue has occurred at the existing weir
site where erosion is occurring around the right bank of the weir where it is not adequately keyed into place.
This can be seen in the photo below.

Figure 4.2 : Outflanking at Existing Weir

In addition to keying the weir into the banks of the river, the underlying bank material will be relatively stable
material, however topsoil and alluvial material will be prone to erosion and localised scour could lead to
outflanking of the structure.

River bench

Outflanking
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4.1.2 Fishway Requirements

The design and operation of successful fishways has developed significantly over the past two decades in
Australia.  Significant knowledge has been gained to provide general design advice when considering the
construction of low level fishways such as the one which would be proposed for Wilcannia.  The following
general points with respect to fishway construction:

· Approximate number of baffles required 1 per 15cm drop (14); this depends on hydraulics at the sites.  The
typical gradient of the fishway is between 1:18 to 1:30;

· Fishway to be operational over a range of tailwater depths;

· The fishway entrance (at the downstream end of the structures) to provide low velocity white water to
attract fish;

· The fishway entrance to be located adjacent to the furthest upstream extent that the fish can swim;

· Weir crest and hydraulic jump location to be designed to provide attraction flows and predictable location
for the hydraulic jump; and

· Significant variations will occur through the design process due to hydraulic factors and necessary
foundations.

4.2 Meeting the Local Community

A number of meetings were held in April 2015 with groups and individuals who live in Wilcannia or who have
involvement with the Wilcannia community.  The purpose of the meetings was to gather information about the
proposal for a new weir and capture any concerns which people may have.  The meetings also provided an
opportunity to build on the understanding of what the river means to the community and the expectations of a
new weir.

A list of the meetings which took place is as follows:

· Wilcannia Local Aboriginal Land Council;

· Julie Finlayson;

· The Section 355 Committee and a number of local community people – Central Darling Shire Council
Chambers;

· Wilcannia Community Working Party;

· Graziers and the National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS): Central Darling Shire;

· Adrian and Sarah Fethers;

· Anthony Pease and Karen Donaldson; and

· Warlpa Thompson (Community Engagement Leader – Wilcannia Central School).

There were key themes from the discussions which are introduced below.  It is clearly evident that the
community has very strong views about the river, a proposed new replacement weir and how this will impact the
future prosperity of Wilcannia.  The core themes are expanded in the section below.

4.2.1 Core Theme 1: The value of the river……….

· The river is the lifeblood of the town. “Barkindji” people means “people of the river”.
· The river is seen as pivotal to the social wellbeing of the town.  People associate high river flows with a

sense of happiness through the ability to recreate (fish, camp, picnic) by the river.
· People have an emotional connection to the river.  It provides a place for families to gather – be it in

times of celebration of times of sadness.  Some older generations were born next to the river. There are
many special sites along the river.

· The river is an adventure play area for local kids.  This is true of the area below the weir, the weir itself
and the weir pool upstream of the weir.  When the water is flowing over the weir, local kids build fish traps.
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· People are concerned by the use of water upstream by irrigators.  Only the leftover flows are reaching
Wilcannia.

4.2.2 Core Theme 2: The weir………..

· A new weir should be referred to as ‘a new replacement weir’.  The community are not seeking
something in addition to what is already there.

· There is a strong belief that a new weir or repair of the existing weir will contribute to improving the
town and attract small business and boost the economy.

· There is a sense of frustration that a new replacement weir has been talked about for a long time.
· People are concerned about water quality in the river, particularly at low flows due to increased

concentrations of salt and potential decay from livestock.
· People are very concerned about the water shortage.  They do not like drinking the bore water as it has

an unpleasant taste.
· There are mixed views on the best location for a new replacement weir.  A weir site downstream of the

town will put water under the bridge more often, but people are worried that stormwater runoff from the town
will pollute the water supply.

4.2.3 Core Theme 3: A future for Wilcannia……..

· People are passionate to see the town return to its former status as the “Queen City of the West”.
· Many share the view that the tourism industry could be boosted for the town. The new replacement weir

could play a part in this.
· Communities want to invest in young people as the future. Many have not seen the river in high flows and

don’t understand what the town has been historically.

4.3 Local Heritage

Consultation with representatives of the Barkindji People was undertaken during which the significance and
sensitivity of the area was expressed, with particular concern to burials near the proposed site. The Office of
Environment and Heritage (OEH) Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS) register for the
Wilcannia area contains numerous Aboriginal cultural heritage sites in the vicinity of the potential downstream
weir location at Union Bend. The sites that have been recorded are associated with the Darling River which was
a focal point for the Barkindji People in the past, as it still is to this day. Aboriginal cultural heritage site types
recorded include; open campsites (some including faunal material), oven mounds, burials, silcrete artefacts and
a silcrete quarry site, and numerous scarred trees.

A cultural heritage study undertaken for the emergency bore water pipeline (Martin, 2003) is of particular
relevance to the new Wilcannia Weir, as it traverses a linear route running adjacent to the proposed weir site
and access track. The study recorded a total of 12 new Aboriginal cultural heritage sites, some of which
comprise several features (Table 4.1). The most common feature recorded during the survey were oven
mounds and associated baked clay, with other site types including a scarred tree, a possible cremation, a
historic tree, and a story place.

Table 4.1 : Site Types recorded at Union Bend (Martin 2003)

Scarred
tree

Artefact
Scatter

Burial site Oven mound Scattered
remains of

oven

Historic Isolated
artefacts

Story site

1 2 1 12 3 1 3 1

The potential for further unrecorded sites and places of heritage significance to occur within the study area is
likely, with a high potential for sub-surface heritage to be present. The construction of an access track to a
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replacement weir site in the area could have the potential to impact upon sub-surface deposit containing
artefacts, however where possible steps to mitigate impact to known or unknown Aboriginal cultural heritage will
be undertaken. During the consultation process the possible presence of burial sites in the area was raised, and
this possibility is considered likely where elevated sandy dunes or lunettes are present.  There are several
culturally modified trees within the vicinity of the proposed weir location, known as canoe trees. All culturally
modified trees will be avoided by the project.

Further assessment of the access track would need to be undertaken prior to establishing the final alignment.
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5. Options Identification and Development
5.1 Options Development

Following the site visits, review of information and discussions with the local community, three preliminary
options were identified for consideration in the scoping study and business case. These are:

1) Do nothing;

2) Replacement of the weir at the existing site; and

3) Replacement of the weir at a new downstream site.

More details on the definition and development of the options are provided below.

5.1.1 Option 1 – Do nothing

This option does not include any new weir and also assumes no maintenance of the existing weir. This option is
not favoured by the local community as the existing weir is already in a dilapidated state and there is strong
community support for action.  The expectation of the scoping study project is to recommend where a new weir
would be situated.  It is important to include “do nothing” as it is the base case and therefore one which others
are compared to.  In the case of Wilcannia, it is not considered realistic that “Do nothing” would ever be a viable
option particularly from a social and cultural point of view.

5.1.2 Option 2 – Replacement of the Weir at the Existing Site

A key concern for the community was that they wanted to see water flowing under the bridge to increase the
aesthetic appeal and recreational opportunities for water play and fishing the river area adjacent to the town. As
a result, it was proposed that if the option to replace the weir at the existing site was chosen, a community “river
place” be developed around the existing rock bar behind the Courthouse Café. This river place would be
accessible from both sides of the river, would provide some water under the bridge in dry periods, would create
the opportunity for water and adventure play for the local community and would also serve as an additional
meeting place on the river.  A high-level conceptual layout for the River Place is shown in Figure 5.1.  The
development of the rock bar as a river place would require the relocation of the existing stream gauging station
to a site immediately downstream of the weir.
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Figure 5.1 : Possible Location and Layout of a Community River Place

5.1.3 Option 3 – Replacement of the Weir at a Downstream Site

As described in Section 2.5.2, the most recent report on weir options recommended a site 4.2 km downstream
of the existing weir (PWD Site B).  A weir in this location would require the stream gauging location to be
relocated to a site adjacent to the cemetery.  The stream gauging station in this location would minimise costs
by locating as close as possible close to existing power services and river access roads.

5.1.4 Final Options

The final options for consideration in the scoping study and business case are:

1) Do nothing;

2) Replacement of the weir at the existing site (including the development of a community “river place”); and

3) Replacement of the weir at a new downstream site (initially identified as Site B by the Public Works
Department in 2013).
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The final locality of the replacement weir options and associated infrastructure at the existing and proposed
downstream sites is shown in Figure 5.2.

Figure 5.2 : Weir Options
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5.2 Conceptual Layouts

Conceptual layouts of the replacement weir at the existing site and at the new downstream site is shown in
Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4 respectively. Both weirs are designed to have a gradient of the order 5 – 8:1 and a
fixed crest and hydraulic jump location to provide attraction flows and a predictable location for the hydraulic
jump. Both designs also incorporate a fishway to allow fish to move up and down the river which was a key
concern for the community (see Figure 5.5 for a conceptual layout of the fishway). There is a pipe located at the
downstream fishway entry in both designs to create low velocity white water to attract fish. The fishways will
also be designed with a gradient between 1:18 to 1:30 and 14 baffles, 1 per 20cm drop. The only difference
between the two designs is that at the existing weir, the fishway is to be located on the right river bank, while the
new replacement weir’s fishway is to be located on the left river bank.

Figure 5.3 : Replacement Weir at Existing Site
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Figure 5.4 : Replacement Weir at New Downstream Site

Figure 5.5 : Conceptual Layout of Fishway (Thorncraft & Harris, 2000)

5.3 Preliminary Costings

In order to provide information on the relative cost of the two weir replacement options for stakeholders at the
Multi-Criteria Assessment (MCA) workshop, order of cost estimates were prepared.  A project cost summary is
provided in Table 5.1below and a detailed breakdown is provided in Appendix D.  The preliminary costings
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show that the costs for both options are similar with slightly higher construction costs at existing weir site being
offset by slightly higher access and power costs at the downstream site.

Table 5.1 : Preliminary Order of Cost Estimates – Replacement Weir Options
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6. Multi-Criteria Analysis
6.1 Introduction
Multi Criteria Assessment (MCA) is a technical term for a process that people use every day to make
decisions.  The process supports decision making by clearly identifying and prioritising the factors that will be
considered when making a decision. For this project, the method was used to assess each weir option in a fair,
open and transparent way to arrive at a preferred option which will be presented in the business case. This was
done by holding a workshop with representatives from the NSW State and Local government and the Wilcannia
community.

The analysis uses a set of evaluation criteria which are chosen to assess each option. The criteria were
selected at an earlier Project Workshop (held in March) and are shown below.  Each option being considered in
the MCA is given a score against the assessment criteria.

Table 6.1 : Proposed Assessment Criteria

No. Proposed Assessment Criteria

Environmental

E1 Improves riverine ecosystem health

E2 Enhances the terrestrial riparian zone health

E3 Increases native fish populations

Social/Cultural

S1 Restores cultural connection to the River

S2 Creates local employment opportunities

S3 Improves civic amenity and pride

S4 Improves visual and recreational amenity

S5 Improves water security

Economic/Financial

F1 Capital and operational cost

F2 Reduces risk of economic loss due to severe water restrictions

F3 Stimulates private investment

F4 Enhances impact of government investment and services

6.2 Workshop

The Multi Criteria Assessment (MCA) Workshop was held on 17th August from 10am to 2pm in Broken Hill.  The
objectives of the workshop were to:

· Undertake an open and transparent assessment process;
· Respect and listen to the contributions of all attendees;
· Arrive at an agreed preferred option for Wilcannia weir.

A list of the workshop invitees and participants is provided in Appendix E.  Participants were divided into 3
groups to undertake the scoring process.  The options considered were:

1) Do nothing (used as the “base case” in the MCA);
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2) Replacement of the weir at the existing site (including the development of a community “river place”); and

3) Replacement of the weir at a new downstream site (identified as Site B by the Public Works Department in
2013).

The “do nothing” (Option 1) is the base case and assigned a score of zero by default.  Options 2 and 3 are
assessed in relation to how much better or worse they are when compared to the base case.  Each option was
given a score between -4 and + 4 for each criteria.  A score of -4 indicates the option is significantly worse than
the base case, whereas a score of +4 indicates the option is significantly better than the base case.

The process is naturally subjective and therefore it was important for each group to discuss their views and
where possible reach a consensus on the adopted score. If there was disagreement on the adopted score this
was duly noted by the group and the alternative score also recorded (to be later included in a sensitivity
analysis).

The scores for each option and criteria were recorded on butcher’s paper for each group. Each group
nominated a spokesperson to present the scores of that group to the full workshop.

Figure 6.1 MCA Workshop

6.3 Results of the Assessment

A total score for each option was calculated from adding up all the scores across the 12 criteria (environmental,
social and economic).  The total scores for each group are provided below. Scores in red are inclusive of any
sensitivity analysis based on alternative scoring (where a consensus on a particular score could not be
reached).
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Figure 6.2 MCA Group Scoring

Table 6.2 : MCA Scores by Group

Group Option 1: Do Nothing
(Base Case(

Option 2: Replace existing
weir

Option 3: Replacement at
downstream location

1 0 -47 (-47) 272 (264)

2 0 82 (82-105) 246 (235)

3 0 93 (70-105) 270 (270)

The results show the following:

· All groups ranked Option 3 as the preferred option

· Scores across all groups for Option 3 were very close and ranged from 246-272

· Group 1 scored Option 2 as being worse than the base case, whereas groups 2 and 3 scored it better
than the base case (but not as good as Option 3)

· The results are not particularly sensitive to changes in individual criteria scores (i.e. the scores shown
in red do not alter the overall selection of the preferred option)
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6.4 Key Issues

Other issues were raised during the workshop which warrant further consideration/discussion in the project.
These were captured on a “car park” flip chart, as shown in Figure 6.3below.

Figure 6.3 : MCA Workshop “Car Park”
These issues were:

1. Consideration of the relationship between crime statistics and river height.  There is a strong feeling in
the community that when the river is low or dry there is more criminal activity in the town.  Reported
crime incidents have been plotted against the river height and no relationship exists.  However, this may
be due to not all criminal activities being reported, or that there is an increase in ‘nuisance behaviour’
which is not formally recorded as crime incidents.

2. Importance of the feeling of optimism and pride around the town when there is water in the river.
3. Variance in fishing habits up and down the river.
4. More details needed on the proposed structure of the weir, would a sluice be considered?
5. What are the impacts of salinity and how would this be managed/change?

6.5 Final Outcomes

The MCA workshop was well attended by a range of representatives from both NSW State and Local
government and the Wilcannia community. Attendees made valuable contributions and all views expressed
were treated with respect. Overall the MCA process resulted in the downstream weir option being preferred by
all participants at the workshop. Feedback from the workshop stated that people felt listened to and that the
outcomes were positive.
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7. Preferred Weir Option
7.1 Further Conceptual Development

In order to further refine the cost estimates for the preferred option, Option 3 – the replacement weir at a
downstream site was subjected to additional conceptual development.

7.1.1 Revisiting the Siting of the Downstream Weir

Following discussions with the community and stakeholders during the MCA workshop about the most
appropriate downstream site and consideration of the local geomorphology and heritage issues, the question of
the most appropriate downstream site was re-visited.  Based on the Public Works Investigations in 2013, some
community members identified the preferred site as Site 1 from the SMEC report.  The initial work undertaken
for this scoping study and business case was based on the recommendations of the most recent PWD report,
which identified Site B as the preferred site.

Following discussions with the community, it was decided to re-visit the issue of the most appropriate
downstream site. The disadvantages associated with Site B as identified in Public Works (2013) are as follows:

· The site is approximately 200m upstream of a small flood runner in the right bank;

· There are some signs of erosion and minor scarping further downstream towards the flood runner where
the bank tends to become steeper. However, the site is sufficiently upstream from this point and as a result
is unlikely to cause increased erosion due to increased velocities and turbulence generated by the weir;

· Lowest bed level compared to the other Public Works sites requiring a higher weir; and

· If public visitation were promoted, a more formal access road off the public road would be required.
Furthermore, this track would likely need to cross the flood runner and this would probably require a road
crossing culvert.

In addition, discussions with the community identified a number of other problems with Site B.  These were:

· It’s close proximity to a number of canoe tree heritage sites (see Figure 7.2); and

· The need for the construction of a lengthy access road through relatively undisturbed landscape.

The advantages associated with choosing site A2 as the location for a new replacement weir as identified in
Public Works (2013) are as follows:

· River alignment is relatively straight;

· River banks appear stable;

· Second narrowest cross-section of the Public Works sites considered; and

· Well placed to provide an upstream pool adjacent to land proposed on the left (eastern bank) to be
irrigated.
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Figure 7.1 : Site A2 (upstream view)

It was decided that Site A2 identified in the 2013 PWD report would be adopted as the preferred downstream
location for the development of the scoping study and business case.  This site is on a relatively straight reach
of the river and has a similar cost to Site B, without the significant heritage and disturbance drawbacks.  The
final preferred replacement weir option and associated infrastructure is shown in Figure 7.3.

Figure 7.2 : Proximity of Local Heritage Sites to Proposed PWD Weir Locations
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Figure 7.3 : Final Weir Locations and Associated Infrastructure
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7.1.2 Weir Functional Specification

Following the initial preliminary conceptual development of the option, the preferred option was subject to
additional conceptual development.  In discussions with CDSC about the operation of the existing weir, the
issue of the management of salinity was raised.  Many fresh water inflows to the weir have salinity levels that
result in water being unsuitable for town water extraction.  In this situation, water restrictions are put in place
and the town water supply reverts to emergency bore water use.  In any replacement weir structure it would be
desirable to be able to allow saline inflows to the weir to continue on down the river without being impounded
behind the weir.  For this reason, a scour facility has been added to the functional specification for the weir.

In summary, the replacement weir at the preferred site would include the following features:

· Four rows of sheet piles that cross the river channel from bank to bank:

- One to support the weir crest structure; and

- Three to form the three downstream cascades, that are designed to facilitate entry to the fishway;

· A vertical slot fishway;

· Rock armouring for scour protection;

· A scour facility;

· Concrete lining on upstream face; and

· Some arrangement of the weir structure to facilitate the development of indigenous fish traps.

A preliminary conceptual layout is provided in Figure 7.4 and Figure 7.5.  It should be noted that the preliminary
conceptual layout of the weir is for illustrative and costing purposes only and should not be interpreted as a final
conceptual layout.  The final conceptual design of the weir will be undertaken in close consultation with the
Wilcannia community as a part of the detailed design process.

The preliminary conceptual weir layouts generated during this scoping study have been for costing purposes
only and should not be interpreted as final conceptual designs.
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Figure 7.4 : Key Weir Features for Costing Purposes (not to scale)

Figure 7.5 : Conceptual Weir Cross-Section (not to scale)

7.1.3 Flow Gauging

The construction of the replacement weir at a site some 5km downstream of the existing weir would result in the
flooding of the existing stream gauge site, which is located only 700 metres downstream of the existing weir.
The existing stream gauge at Wilcannia is a highly significant one – with a key role in water resource
management in the Murray Darling basin.   Functions include:

· The measurement of flood volumes for the purposes of issuing downstream flooding advice; and
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· The measurement of river flows that have implications for water operations decisions that have implications
for water management and delivery for New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia.

In the development of the scoping study, discussions with DPI Water Hydrometrics identified two potential
options for addressing the future inundation of the flow gauging site.  There were:

1) The replacement of the existing gauge with a gauge at a downstream location; and

2) The development of the replacement weir structure as flow-rateable.

Replacement Gauge Option

With respect to the replacement gauge option, DPI Water Hydrometrics raised a number of relevant issues.
These are:

· The replacement gauge will require a period of common record with the existing gauge to provide some
understanding of the change in the two time series.  This period of common record would need to be from
three to four years

· At the existing gauge site – major roads running perpendicular to the direction of river flow simplify the work
involved in measuring floodplain flows during high flow events.  These roadways may be also be useful in
any new site.

· It is possible that two dimensional numerical hydraulic modelling of the floodplain could be used in the early
stages of operation of the new gauge to compliment the physical measurements of flows during high flows
to improve understanding of the stage-flow relationship.

In the discussions it was noted that the change in location of the gauge – even as currently proposed some 5-
6km downstream, will not materially impact on flows from either channel losses or tributary inflows.

Development of the Weir as a Flow-rateable Structure

Under the second option, the development of the replacement weir as a flow-rateable structure, the existing flow
gauging site would be maintained.  During the construction of the replacement weir and in the early period of
weir operation a temporary gauge site would be required at a downstream location to provide continuity of
record and assist in the verification of over-weir, within-bank flows.  This temporary gauge would not require a
period of common flow record with the existing gauge, although some period of common record would be
desirable.  This temporary gauge would ultimately be decommissioned.

In considering the location of a temporary stream gauge, it is useful to understand the local geomorphology and
topography (see Figure 7.6 below).  The town of Wilcannia is located on the north-western edge of some 12 km
of floodplain.  In major flow events it is likely that manual flow gauging will be required across significant parts of
the floodplain.  The gauge site requires relatively straight section of river channel upstream and downstream
with preference for siting on a stable channel bed such as a rock bar.  In addition, the flood-plain cross-section
needs to be clearly defined to allow for the gauging of flow velocities and depths.

After considering the two options above, the first of those options, the development of the replacement weir
structure as a flow-rateable was the preferred option due to the lower cost, shorter time-frame for
implementation and continuity of record.
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Figure 7.6 : Potential Replacement Gauge Sites

Given the desirability of generating a period of common gauge data across the existing and new gauge sites,
the development of a new gauging site is a high priority for the overall project, and should be undertaken at the
earliest opportunity.  Tasks involved would be:

· Siting study – including land or LIDAR survey;

· Gauge design – including access and power;

· Tender for installation;

· Gauge installation;

· Flow event measurements;

· Parallel monitoring period; and

· Decommissioning of existing gauge (following weir construction and flow calibration).

7.2 More Detailed Costing

For the purpose of the development of a more detailed cost estimate, it has been assumed that the proposed
new replacement weir would be an un-gated, fixed crest weir structure comprised of the following components:

· A steel sheet pile wall to control seepage under the structure and around the weir abutments (assuming
any rock is sufficiently deep to allow installation and embedment in soil foundations);

· A concrete capping on the sheet piling to act as a fixed control on the minimum upstream weir pool level;
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· Upstream and downstream rockfill batters placed either side of the sheet pile wall to provide stability to the
sheet piling and to convey flow over the weir crest to the downstream river level. The downstream batter
would have a slope of between approximately 1V:4H to 1V:8H depending on rockfill size. The upstream
batter would be between about 1V:2H to 1V:3H;

· A weir pool scour facility; and

· Additional rock protection on the river banks adjacent the weir crest and on the river bed downstream of the
weir where the potential for scouring/erosion is greatest due to higher flow velocities and turbulence.

The crest level of the proposed new weir has been assumed to be at a level of 65.65mAHD which matches the
level of the existing Wilcannia Weir.  The weir would have a height of approximately 3.2m and an assumed crest
length of around 35m (assuming bank slopes of 1V:2H), which is shorter than the 48m long crest of the existing
Wilcannia Weir.

The vertical-slot fishway is one of the most widely used fishways in Australia. It is a pool-type design with a
channel divided into pools by evenly spaced baffles. The channel is usually rectangular in cross-section and the
baffle has a vertical slot that runs the full depth. The baffle is designed to angle the jet of water across the pool
to dissipate the energy of the water evenly. The slope of the fishway channel typical has a fall of around 1m for
every 20m of channel.

Assuming the maximum difference in water level across the weir at Site 2A is nominally 2.7m (i.e. weir height
less 0.5m tailwater depth), the fishway channel would be about 54m long and double back on itself to maximise
the sharing of walls and to minimise concrete volume. The channel would be divided into about 17 pools with 18
baffles.

A detailed cost estimate has been prepared and summarised in Table 7.1.  A detailed cost breakdown is
provided in Appendix A.
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Table 7.1 : Detailed Cost Estimate Summary – Preferred Option 3
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Appendix A. Outline of Option for Repairing the Existing Weir
A.1 Overview

In the event that the existing weir experiences a rapid deterioration, there may be a need to make emergency
repairs to stabilise the weir.  The Wilcannia Weir is a low level rock and sheet piled weir with concrete capping.
The weir is located on the Darling River at Wilcannia, and creates a pool of water from which the township can
pump water for treatment then consumptive use.  The weir was constructed in the 1940’s, then rehabilitated in
the late 1980’s.

A formal condition assessment of the weir has not been undertaken as part of this Scoping Study.  Potential
actions and ensuing costs have been based on:

· A visual inspection of the weir on 22 April 2015;

· Recent  photographs taken of the weir during periods of zero (February 2015) and low (April 2015) flow;

· Historical photographs of the weir; and

· The rehabilitation specification plans for the late 1980’s work.

At present there are a number of erosion and scour issues on and in the vicinity of the structure which threaten
its medium to long term integrity.  The gradient of the structure is 1:4 with timber piles used to stabilise the
downstream face.  It is likely that these piles will have some level degradation, and some rock on the
downstream face appears to have washed off over time.  A large scour hole is present downstream of the
structure which has in all likelihood developed from the creation of a high energy hydraulic jump off the
structure.  This scour hole is in a similar location to the scour hole that was repaired in the late 1980’s
rehabilitation works.

To provide a stable rock structure, the gradient of the structure should be flattened to a minimum 1:5, or
preferably a minimum 1:8.  Furthermore a rock apron will likely be required on the downstream face to provide
armouring against the hydraulic jump.  The exact length of rock armouring would need to be confirmed with
modelling in concept and detailed design.

The north abutment of the weir is also being outflanked, through degraded timber piling and bank erosion.  The
existing timber piling could be left in place, however steel sheet piling and rock are required to reduce the risk of
additional outflanking on the northern abutment.  Furthermore the north bank is prone to erosion, as it is on the
outside bend and should be stabilised with rock beaching.

It should also be noted implementation of these works would not address fish passage at the site.  To facilitate
fish passage, the weir face would need to be flattened to a minimum 1:20 or a vertical slot fishway installed.

A.2 Preliminary Design Recommendations

To stabilise the existing weir structure, the following works would be required:

1) Modify the downstream face of the weir by the placement of additional rock to a minimum grade of 1:8.
This gradient need to be refined in concept and detailed design phases;

2) Install steel sheet piling on the both the northern and southern banks; and

3) Provide rock rip rap upstream, through and on the downstream right bank of the river in the vicinity of the
weir

The conceptual layout of the repairs is shown in Figure A.1.  It should be noted that in the development of the
conceptual approach, it is assumed that the existing weir structure (including subsurface timber piles) are in
adequate condition to support the placement of overlying rock layers.  The recent damage to the weir structure
has demonstrated that parts of the structure may be in a degraded state and there is an ongoing risk of
additional breaching of parts of the existing weir structure.
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Figure A.1 : Conceptual Layout of Repairs to Existing Weir

A.3 Preliminary Cost Estimate

A preliminary cost estimate for the repairs are provided in Table A.1below.  At the present time it is thought that
the existing weir is located on crown land and that a full survey will be required for confirmation.  In addition, a
full weir condition assessment will be required prior to the commencement of the design of the remediation
works.
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Table A.1 : Preliminary Cost Estimate – Existing Weir Repair
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Appendix B. Hydrologic Assessment
B.1 Objective

The weir at Wilcannia was modelled to quantify the impact of current damage on:

· The number of days and duration of no flow; and

· The number of days and duration of water restrictions (both to modelled raw and filtered demand)

B.2 Model Setup

B.2.1 Model Code

The hydrologic model was constructed in GoldSIM.  GoldSIM is an object-based programming language and is
an industry standard platform for the construction of water balances.  The model was constructed using V10.50
(SP4) of GoldSIM.

B.2.2 Model Extent

The model extends from the current location of Wilcannia Gauge (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425008)
upstream up to and including Weir 21 at Louth.

B.2.3 Model Geometry

The following hydraulic structures and locations were included in the model:

· Weir 21;

· Weir 24;

· Tilpa Gauge (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425900);

· Rockbar30 (rockbar at chainage 30km, adjacent Murtee Station);

· Rockbar5.2 (rockbar at chainage 5.2km);

· Sandbar1.0 (sandbar at chainage 1.0km);

· Manually deployed pump between Sandbar and Wilcannia Weir;

· Wilcannia Weir; and

· Wilcannia Gauge (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425008).

The model consists of a sequence of storages, with overflow from one storage being inflow to the next storage.

The model comprised both flow and mass flux such that concentration could be calculated within each hydraulic
structure and at each location.  Concentration was calculated as mass divided by volume in reservoirs and
mass flux divided by flow at gauging stations.

The model was calibrated against observation of flow and concentration at Wilcannia Gauge (425008) and Tilpa
Gauge (425900).

The layout of the GoldSIM model is presented in Figure B.1.  Figure B.2 presents the configuration of the
Wilcannia Weir container, by way of example.

As part of a program of works on the Darling River under the Darling River Waters Act 1945, a series of thirty to
forty low weirs were authorised to be constructed.  The intent of the program was to provide a more or less
continuous series of pools for domestic, stock and limited irrigation purposes.  The geometric extent of the weirs
between Wilcannia and Louth in the GoldSIM model was based on the longitudinal section from Water
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Figure B.1 : Layout of the GoldSIM Model

Figure B.2 : Configuration of the Wilcannia Weir container in the GoldSIM Model
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Resources Commission, WRC (1986).  The long-section, together with interpreted scale is presented in
Appendix C.

Cross-sectional river survey within each weir was not available; therefore a typical cross-section upstream of
Wilcannia Weir (Cross-Section 8 from Public Works Department design works for weir upgrade, PWD (1986))
was used to extrapolate storage versus height at respective weirs, using the HEC-RAS river simulation model
(USACE, 2010).  HEC-RAS was also used to estimate surface area versus height tables.  The cross-section,
Cross-Section 8, is reproduced in Appendix C, after PWD (1987), together with the storage and surface area
versus height tables, calculated from HEC-RAS.  It is highlighted that the HEC-RAS model was used as a
means to generate storage and surface area versus height data in an efficient manner.  All hydrologic
calculations were undertaken in GoldSIM.

There is a sandbar and two notable rockbars upstream of the Wilcannia Weir that serve to dissect the
theoretical Wilcannia weir pool length of 70km into several smaller weir pools.  The locality of the sandbar and
two rockbars is provided in Figure B.3, Figure B.4 and Figure B.5 respectively.  Pump infrastructure is
understood to be deployed at Sandbar 1.0 on an as-needed basis.

Figure B.3 : Location of Sandbar1.0 (Google Earth, 2016 – image date 21 October 2006)
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Figure B.4 : Location of Rockbar5.2 (Google Earth, 2015 – image date 21 October 2006)

Figure B.5 : Location of Rockbar30 (Google Earth, 2015 – image date 24 September 2013)
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Table B.1 presents a summary of the estimated geometry of hydraulic structures included in the GoldSIM
model. As noted above, formal survey of each of the hydraulic structures, including crest level was not available
and was instead inferred from available data.

Table B.1 : Summary of Estimated Geometry – Hydraulic Structures

Geometric Attribute Wilcannia
Weir

Sandbar1.0 Rockbar5.2 Rockbar30 Weir24 Weir21

Crest Elevation (mAHD) 65.15a 64.4 65.5 65.9 78.5 84.3

Storage when Full (ML) 257.9 260.0 2205.8 1654.6 1822.9 2915.5

Surface Area when Full (km2) 0.157 0.085 1.066 1.359 1.747 2.058

Bottom of Weir (mAHD) 61.5 61.6 61.6 63.5 74.2 80.5

Weir Height (m) 3.65 2.8 3.9 2.4 4.3 3.8

Note. a) Crest elevation in undamaged state, accounting for upgrade in 1987.  Current elevation, incorporating damage, is assumed to be 64.95mAHD, a decrease in crest

level of 20cm.

A river survey was reported by SMEC (2000) to have been undertaken from downstream of Wilcannia Weir to
~5km upstream.  Figure B.6 presents the storage versus height curve from that investigation, together with the
estimate derived from HEC-RAS using assumed cross-section and channel slopes based on WRC (1986).

Figure B.6 : Comparison of Storage versus Elevation (after SMEC, 2000)

From Figure B.6, there is reasonable agreement between the curve derived from survey and the estimated
curve, with estimated curve overestimating total storage volume at crest height of 65.15mAHD of 517.8ML
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(Wilcannia Weir combined with Sandbar1.0) compared to surveyed volume of 425ML.  It is noted that river
cross-sections associated with the investigation by SMEC were not able to be located.  The estimated curve
presented in Figure 4.5 was selected in preference to the surveyed data due to need to account for surface area
versus height characteristics at each weir.

The current damage at Wilcannia Weir was assumed for the purpose of modelling to have occurred on 2 June
2007, associated with the “Pasha Bulka” / drought-breaking large rainfall event.

B.2.4 Model Time-Step

Due to the significant difference in magnitude of flow and mass flux in the Darling River during periods of low
flow as compared to flood flows, the model timestep in GoldSIM was set to be very small.  By way of example,
peak observed daily flow at Wilcannia Gauge is 43,448ML/d, as compared to total storage volume in Wilcannia
Weir (combined Wilcannia Weir and Sandbar1.0) of 517.8ML.  Accordingly, Advanced Time Settings in GoldSIM
were applied as follows:

· Events were allowed between time-steps, with the minimum time-step set to 0 days; and

· Dynamic reduction in time-step length was enabled, with the maximum time-step length set to 0.005days.

Model run-time for calibration and prediction simulations was 3.5 minutes.

B.3 Model Boundary Conditions

B.3.1 Inflows

B.3.1.1 Streamflow

The historical streamflow record at Louth (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425004, data type = 151, daily
volume) was used as flow input to the GoldSIM model.  That data was obtained from the PINEENNA database
and where required, the instantaneous flow rate (data type = 141) was integrated to generate daily volumes.

The historical salinity record at Louth (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425004, data type = 2010 or 2012,
electrical conductivity at 25oC) was used as mass input to GoldSIM.  This dataset was manually patched where
required to generate a continuous time-series.

Figure B.7 presents the time-series observed flow and salinity (as Electrical Conductivity) at Louth (NSW Office
of Water Gauge No. 425004).
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Figure B.7 : Observed Flow and Salinity (as EC) at Louth (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425004)

For the purpose of comparison, the Integrated Quantity and Quality Model (IQQM) prediction at Louth is
presented in Figure B.8 with respect to flow.  There are two simulations presented, the Natural and the Water
Sharing Plan scenarios.

Figure B.8 : IQQM Flows at Louth (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425004)

From Figure B.8, the IQQM output at Louth has a minimum flow of ~100ML/d.  The Barwon-Darling model is
recognised as generally overestimating low flows and accordingly direct application of time-series observation
was adopted in preference to using IQQM flows.  It is noted that the IQQM salinity model at Louth was not in an
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appropriate state to be used (pers. comms., NSW Office of Water, 2015), having been developed for other
purposes.

B.3.1.2 Local Runoff

Local runoff from catchment contributing to Weir 24 was estimated using a calibration factor of 0.25 applied to
the streamflow record at Louth (Gauge No. 425004), after scaling for relative contributing area.  The contributing
area to Gauge 425004 was estimated to be 466,100km2.  The contributing area to Gauge 425900 was
estimated to be 473,400km2.  Together with a calibration factor of 0.25, local runoff was therefore estimated to
be 0.39% of observed streamflow at Louth, being (473,000 – 466,100km2 = 7,300km2)/466,100km2 * 0.25.
Local mass flux was assumed to be local runoff multiplied by observed salinity at Louth.

Local runoff contributing to Wilcannia, which includes the Paroo River, was estimated using a calibration factor
of 0.05 applied to the streamflow record at Louth (Gauge No. 425004) after scaling for relative contributing area.
It is highlighted that there was no streamflow record available for the Paroo River and the GoldSIM model, as
currently configured, does not include rainfall-runoff processes, therefore the approach was to scale streamflow
at Louth.  The contributing catchment area to Wilcannia (Gauge No. 425008) of 580,000km2 was compared to
contributing catchment area of 466,100km2 and together with a calibration factor of 0.05, resulted in local runoff
of 1.2% of observed streamflow at Louth, being (580,000 – 466,100km2 = 113,900km2)/466,100km2 * 0.05.  This
inflow was applied to model node Rockbar30.

Figure B.9 presents the contributing catchments to various streamflow gauges on the Darling River.

Despite the limitations, a reasonable calibration was achieved.  This was due to relatively minor contribution of
local runoff compared to main streamflows.  Further discussion of this aspect is presented below.
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Figure B.9 : Contributing Catchments to Louth (Gauge No. 425004), Tilpa (Gauge No. 425900) and Wilcannia (Gauge No.
425008)

B.3.1.3 Time Delays

Due to the scale of the GoldSIM model, time delays were applied to the transmission of main streamflow
between hydraulic storages.  The delays were set to be dependent on storage levels in downstream storages,
as required, to account for the difference in travel time.  The travel times were estimated based on the time
difference in peak flows at respective gauges when the Darling River was in flood and the difference in arrival
time of a ‘fresh’ when the Darling River was subject to ‘No Flow’.

The time delay of inflow to Weir 24 from Weir 21 overflow ranged between 2 and 5 days.  Gauge 425900 is
located just downstream of Weir 21, therefore there was no time delay required.  The time delay to Rockbar30
ranged between 7 and 9 days.  Rockbar5.2 is immediately downstream of Rockbar30, therefore no time delay
was required.  Similarly, Wilcannia Weir is immediately downstream of Rockbar5.2 and Wilcannia Gauge is
immediately downstream of Wilcannia Weir and no delay was required between either sets of model elements
respectively.  It is noted that there was no time delay applied to local runoff to Weir 24 or Rockbar30.

B.3.1.4 Rainfall
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Whilst not a significant inflow to the model the rainfall dataset at BOM Station No. 46043 (Wilcannia, Reid St)
was used as input to the surface of water storages, dependent on their surface area.  The rainfall dataset was
obtained from the SILO processed climatic record and supplemented with recent observation as required.  The
calibration period, discussed further below, was 3 May 1992 to 13 May 2015, a period of 8411 days.

The SILO dataset was used between 3 May 1992 and 27 November 2014.  Observations from BOM Station No.
46043 (Wilcannia, Reid St) were used between 28 November 2014 and 30 April 2015.  Observations from BOM
Station No. 46012 (Wilcannia Aerodrome) were used from 1 May 2015 to 13 May 2015.

B.3.2 Outflows

B.3.2.1 Overflow

Hydraulic structures were represented in the GoldSIM model using reservoir elements.  These elements
account inputs and outputs and where cumulative inputs are such that defined storage limit is exceeded, there
is overflow to respective downstream element.

B.3.2.2 Pump

It is understood that a pump is manually deployed, on an as-needed basis, between Sandbar1.0 and Wilcannia
Weir.  The capacity of that pump is 20,000L in 15 minutes or 1.92ML/d and was applied in the model as follows:

· If Wilcannia Weir storage on previous day <229.22ML (equivalent to 20cm below crest of sandbar) then
1.92ML/d (~22L/s), else 0ML/d.

B.3.2.3 Evaporation

Evaporation is an important component of the hydraulic system on the Darling River.  Evaporation was applied
to each hydraulic structure, dependent on the surface area modelled on each particular day.  The evaporation
pan factor was set at 0.9 for each weir except for Weir 24, which was set at 0.80 to overcome a minor instability
encountered during the calibration simulation.  Daily evaporation data was obtained from the SILO processed
dataset for BOM Station No. 46043 (Wilcannia, Reid St) from 3 May 1992 to 27 November 2014.  Climatic
average from BOM Station No. 47031 (Broken Hill) was used, applied as a constant daily rate, between 28
November 2014 and 13 May 2015.

Outflows from the reservoir elements were prioritised, using an allocator element, such that evaporation was
met firstly and then Water Access Licences (WALs).  WALs are discussed below.

B.3.2.4 Water Access Licences

The Darling River resides within the Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and Alluvial Water
Sources 2012.  There are several relevant management zones within the Barwon-Darling Unregulated River
Water Source, namely:

· Zone 12 – Louth to Tilpa Management Zone;

· Zone 13 – Tilpa to Wilcannia Management Zone; and

· Zone 14 – Wilcannia to Upstream Lake Wetherell Management Zone.

WALs are assigned to each management zone.  It is noted that there were no share components assigned to
the Upper Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source at the time of commencement of the Water Sharing Plan.  Table
B.2 presents the WALs listed on the NSW Water Register.
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Table B.2 : Water Access Licences registered to the Barwon-Darling Unregulated River Water Source

WAL No. Licence Class Share Component (where 1 share = 1 ML)a

Louth to Tilpa Management Zone

33790 Class A 49

33630 Class B 1037

33767 Class B 401

Tilpa to Wilcannia Management Zone

33608 Class A 10

33662 Class A 49

33682 Class A 49

33707 Class A 55

33737 Class A 49

33738 Class A 49

33765 Class A 49

33766 Class A 49

33783 Class A 51

33705 Class B 9

33777 Class B 358

33780 Class B 835

35195 Local Water Utility 400

Notes. a. Share components are equivalent to ML, when Available Water Determination is 100%.

The WALs listed in Table B.2 comprise of the following categories:

· Unregulated River (Class A);

· Unregulated River (Class B); and

· Local Water Utility.

The different categories refer to different restrictions that are applied to access within each water year.  For
example, a Class A river licence is more secure than a Class B river licence because restrictions are applied
firstly to Class C licences, then Class B, and finally Class A licences.

The hierarchy of restrictions are defined in the Water Sharing Plan on the basis of Flow Class.  Table B.3 and
Table B.4 present the Flow Class definitions with respect to Louth to Tilpa Management Zone and Tilpa to
Wilcannia Management Zone respectively.

It is noted that access restrictions in regard to No Flow Class also apply to Local Water Utility WALs, however,
there are no restrictions on Local Water Utility WALs when the Flow Class is Low Flow or higher.

For the purpose of calculation within the model, flow classes were defined on the basis of flow at requisite
gauges on the previous day.  This was required to avoid a ‘circular logic’ type error in the model.  It was also
assumed that No Flow constituted flow < 0.5ML/d rather than exactly 0ML/d.  This was required since minimum
flow in the model was set to 0.01ML/d due to concentration being calculated as mass flux divided by flow and
therefore it was necessary to avoid a ‘division by zero’ type error, if flow were exactly 0ML/d.  The consequence
of the 0.5ML/d definition of No Flow class, and the 0.01ML/d minimum flow is not significant in the context of
modelled storage in Wilcannia Weir where the storage volume, when full, is 517.8ML (no damage) and is
470.1ML considering present damage (assumed to be a 0.2m reduction in crest level).
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Available Water Determinations (AWDs) are an instrument that can be utilised by the NSW Office of Water to
manage year to year variability in water availability, at the Water Sharing Plan scale.  An example would be
during a prolonged drought, where a reduced AWD can be applied that limit, as a percentage, the extent to
which a share can be accessed, say 80% or 50%.

Table B.3 : Flow Classes of Louth to Tilpa Management Zone

Table B.4 : Flow Classes of Tilpa to Wilcannia Management Zone

AWDs for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2012, since the commencement of the
Plan in 2012 have been 100%.  It was therefore assumed in the model that AWDs have always been 100% of
share components.  It is highlighted that AWDs are independent of the day to day restrictions, as defined by the
Flow Class.
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Wilcannia Town Supply

Wilcannia’s water supply comprises a river intake that is partially treated.  This is referred to as the raw and
filtered water supply respectively.  The share allocation for Wilcannia, as a local water utility, in the Water
Sharing Plan is 400ML/d (WAL No. 35195).

There is currently only rudimentary understanding of daily demand at Wilcannia for raw and filtered water.
SMEC (2000) presents estimated monthly water consumption for Wilcannia (raw and filtered) and their data is
reproduced in Table B.5 and Table B.6 for the purpose of reference.  As noted by SMEC, the data presented in
Table B.5 and Table B.6 was not collected via water metering and instead was inferred from records of pumping
hours and therefore should be used with caution.

Table B.5 : Monthly Water Consumption (after SMEC, 2000)

Month 1994
ML

1995
ML

1996
ML

1997
ML

1999
ML

Average
ML

January 36.94 (39.73) 43.75 38.50 39.73

February 34.75 32.96 35.20 31.41 33.58

March 32.83 30.18 37.43 34.21 33.66

April 25.50 30.26 25.38 26.12 26.82

May 13.47 15.11 16.79 24.57 17.49

June 11.35 14.11 18.92 15.72 18.73 15.77

July 21.64 17.31 16.94 18.80 16.89 18.32

August 34.64 23.51 16.94 18.58 18.86 22.51

September 29.53 28.62 21.34 25.76 25.85 26.22

October 29.86 31.32 24.21 25.49 29.31 28.04

November 33.35 34.24 32.09 32.99 31.92 32.92

December 32.23 34.92 43.50 35.73 36.82 36.64

Total 327.52 322.18 331.62 333.19 331.68

Table B.6 : Monthly Demands Raw and Filtered (after SMEC, 2000)

Month Raw Water Usage (ML) Filtered Water Usage
(ML)

Total Usage (ML) Average Usage (ML)

July 14.25 9.40 23.6 18.32

August 22.90 8.44 31.32 22.51

September 19.08 8.82 27.9 26.22

October (19.84) 8.50 (28.34) 28.04

November 23.36 9.26 32.62 32.92

5 monthly usage 99.43 (70%) 44.42 (30%) 143.78 159.69

Yearly Usage 331.68

A regression analysis of the available climatic record (rainfall, maximum temperature, calculated evaporation via
FAO56) from 1 January 1889 to 27 November 2014 was undertaken, informed by the water demand data
presented in Table B.5 and Table B.6.

The objective of the regression analysis, obtained via an in-house suite of programs, was to identify the
proportion of water demand that was raw and that filtered, as well as seasonal / non-seasonal fractions.
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Table B.7 presents a summary of the regression analysis of water demand.

Table B.7 : Summary of Regression Analysis on Water Demand

System Split Seasonal Non-Seasonal

Raw 73% 79% 21%

Filtered 27% 18% 82%

The estimated split between raw and filtered was 73% and 27%, of which 79% of raw water demand is seasonal
(influenced by rainfall, temperature and evaporation) and 82% of filtered water demand is non-seasonal.

Figure B.10 presents the synthesised daily demand for 2010 to 2015, by way of example.  The generated daily
demand was used directly in the GoldSIM model.

Figure B.10 : Example of Synthesised Raw and Filtered Daily Demand at Wilcannia (ML/d)

From Figure B.10, synthesised daily raw water demand ranges between 0.2ML/d in Winter (July) to ~1.8ML/d in
Summer (January).  Filtered demand ranges between 0.2 and 0.4ML/d and does not exhibit significant
variability, which is understandable given the derived non-seasonal proportion from regression analysis is 82%.

To attempt to account for water restrictions which may be applied at Wilcannia, the following decision tree was
assumed in the model.  It is noted that this applies to model node Wilcannia Weir and that upstream element
Sandbar1.0 comprises a pump that con be optionally used.

For Raw Demand

· If storage volume in Wilcannia Weir on previous day was <26.9ML (-2.0m below crest) then 100%
restriction to raw demand;

· If storage volume in Wilcannia Weir on previous day was <39.8ML (-1.6m below crest) then 75% restriction
to raw demand;
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· If storage volume in Wilcannia Weir on previous day was <62.8ML (-1.0m below crest) then 50% restriction
to raw demand; and

· If storage volume in Wilcannia Weir on previous day was >62.8ML (-1.0m below crest) then 0% restriction
to raw demand.

For Filtered Demand

· If storage volume in Wilcannia Weir on previous day was <16.8ML (-2.4m below crest) then 100%
restriction to filtered demand;

· If storage volume in Wilcannia Weir on previous day was <26.9ML (-2.0m below crest) then 50% restriction
to filtered demand; and

· If storage volume in Wilcannia Weir on previous day was >26.9ML (-2.0m below crest) then 0% restriction
to filtered demand.

It is highlighted that the water restrictions defined above are overridden in the model by the No Flow class
definition, which comprises 100% restriction to all water demand if flow at Tilpa Gauge or Wilcannia Gauge is
0ML/d (defined as <0.5MLd for the purpose of modelling).

Other WALs

In addition to the local water utility licence held by Wilcannia (WAL No. 35195), there are 15 other WALs
identified in Table B.8.  These WALs are either Class A or Class B unregulated river licences and range in
share component from 9ML/a to 1,037ML/a.  In order to incorporate seasonality in demand for these WALs,
daily proportionality constants were derived based on the distribution of evaporation (climatic average) at BOM
Station No. 47031 (Broken Hill).

Figure B.11 presents the average daily evaporation at BOM Station No. 047031.

Figure B.11 : Average Daily Evaporation (BOM Station No. 047031 – Broken Hill)

For documentation purposes, Table B.8 indicates which WALs were assumed to be allocated to which storages
within the model.  Detailed information, such as the location of water supply works upon which WALs are
exercised, is not available publically.

B.4 Model Calibration

B.4.1 Model Setup

Model calibration consisted of comparison of modelled flow and salinity (as EC) at Wilcannia (NSW Office of
Water Gauge No. 425008) and Tilpa (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425900) to historical observation, as
available.  The calibration simulation period was: 3 May 1992 to 13 May 2015.
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Table B.8 : Modelled Allocation of WALs

Storage Allocated WALs

Wilcannia Weir 35195 (Local Water Utility)

Rockbar5.2 33766 (A)

33777, 33705 (B)

Rockbar30 33608, 33662, 33682, 33707, 33737, 33738, 33765, 33783 (A)

33780 (B)

Weir 24 33790 (A)

33630, 33767 (B)

Weir 21 N/A

B.4.2 Calibration Results

The model control file for the calibration simulation was:

· 019b_CAL_02b.gsm.

B.4.2.1 Comparison between Calibration Model and Gauging Stations

Figure B.12 presents the time-series modelled flow and salinity (as EC) at Wilcannia (Gauge No. 425008).
Figure B.13 presents the flow duration curve at Wilcannia gauge.

Figure B.14 presents the time-series modelled flow and salinity (as EC) at Tilpa (Gauge No. 425900).  Figure
B.15 presents the flow duration curve at Tilpa gauge.

Figure B.12 : Calibration Model Output – Flow and Salinity (as EC) at Wilcannia Gauge (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425008)
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Figure B.13 : Calibration Model Output – Flow Duration Curve at Wilcannia Gauge (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425008)

Figure B.14 : Calibration Model Output – Flow and Salinity (as EC) at Tilpa Gauge (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425900)
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Figure B.15 : Calibration Model Output – Flow Duration Curve at Tilpa Gauge (NSW Office of Water Gauge No. 425900)

Figure B.16 presents a time-series chart of modelled flow between June 2014 and May 2015 at Wilcannia and
Tilpa Gauges.  The purpose of Figure B.16 is to present, in detail, the model’s treatment of low flow conditions
in comparison to observation.
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Figure B.16 : Calibration Model Output – Flow at Wilcannia and Tilpa Gauges

Table B.9 presents a statistical summary of modelled daily flow and salinity from the calibration simulation.  It is
noted that there was no direct observation of storage levels or salinity within Wilcannia Weir, at Sandbar1.0,
Rockbar5.2 or Rockbar30 to calibrate against; however, given there were gauging stations upstream and
downstream of Wilcannia Weir, the available dataset was considered to be sufficient.

It is highlighted that the model period was selected based on availability of observation data at Louth (NSW
Office of Water Gauge No. 425004).
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Table B.9 : Calibration Model Output - Summary Statistics of Daily Flow and Salinity

Tilpa Gauge (425900) Wilcannia Gauge (425008)

Percentile Modelled
Salinity (EC)

Observed
Salinity (EC)

Modelled
Flow (ML/d)

Observed
Flow (ML/d)

Modelled
Salinity (EC)

Observed
Salinity (EC)

Modelled
Flow (ML/d)

Observed
Flow (ML/d

Minimum 3 3 0.0 0.0 11 1 0.0 0.0

0.05 137 168 0.1 0.0 159 129 0.1 0.0

0.1 199 204 0.6 0.0 209 169 0.9 1.8

0.2 263 246 6.2 5.9 265 208 20.2 11.6

0.5 474 456 462 460 518 361 558 472

0.7 689 653 1557 1567 802 518 1708 1436

0.8 940 774 4018 4504 1032 692 5046 4336

0.9 1370 913 15638 14905 1595 967 18194 18011

0.95 1822 1238 31206 24838 2206 1317 32391 31447

Maximum 5102 5999 221900 43449 9239 5924 216000 125610

From Figure B.12 and Figure B.14, there is reasonable agreement between modelled and observed flow, as
time-series, and this conclusion is supported by the flow duration analysis presented in Figure B.13 and Figure
B.15 (summarised in Table B.9).  It is highlighted that in times of flood, the gauge at Wilcannia is partially by-
passed and therefore the mismatch in Figure B.12 at very high flows is not significant.

Figure B.17 presents the location of the Wilcannia Gauge in context to the larger floodplain.

Figure B.17 : Location of Wilcannia Gauge (Gauge No. 425008) in context to the Upper Darling River floodplain (after Google
Earth, 2015)

The floodplain of the Darling River at Tilpa is more constrained compared to that at Wilcannia.  There is little
indication that flows are by-passing the gauge at Tilpa.  From Figure B.15, there is again reasonable agreement
between observed and modelled flow when model performance is evaluated as a flow duration curve.
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From Figure B.12 and Figure B.14, there is also reasonable agreement between modelled and observed salinity
(as EC).  It is noted that during periods of near zero flow, the model calculation of concentration at Wilcannia
Gauge goes slightly awry, with an increasing then decreasing trend.  Modelled salt mass in Wilcannia Weir is
not adversely affected and the model issue at Wilcannia Gauge is not considered to be significant.  It is noted
that there is no observation data during times of no flow since instruments are hanging dry.

B.4.2.2 Calibration Model Results at Wilcannia Weir, Sandbar1.0 and Rockbar5.2

Figure B.18 presents the modelled salinity (as EC) in Wilcannia Weir together with modelled volume.  As noted
above, the theoretical storage volume at Wilcannia Weir is subdivided into several smaller storages.  Time-
series modelled salinity and volume in Sandbar1.0 and Rockbar5.2 storages are also presented in Figure B.18.

To evaluate the utility of Wilcannia Weir in its current state, model outputs were processed to generate:

· Number of days of no flow at Wilcannia Weir (from the model, the number of days where weir was not full);

· Number of days that pump from Sandbar1.0 to Wilcannia Weir was active; and

· Number of days where raw and filtered demand were not met.

Table B.10 presents the processed model output with respect to No Flow.  The number of days that the pump at
Sandbar1.0 is operating in the model is presented in Table B.11.  Table B.12 presents the processed model
output with respect to Water Demand.

Table B.10 : Calibration Model Output – Duration of No Flow at Wilcannia Weir

Duration of No Flow CAL

any day 1283

7 days 29

30 days 15

90 days 2

180 days 0

365 days 0

Table B.11 : Calibration Model Output – Duration of Pumping at Sandbar1.0

Duration of No Flow CAL

any day 756

7 days 12

30 days 9

90 days 0

180 days 0

365 days 0

From Table B.10, the model indicates there was 1,283 days during the calibration period when Wilcannia Weir
was not full.  Of these periods of no flow, there were 29 periods of more than 7 days and 15 periods of no flow
of more than 30 days.  No flow periods of more than 90 days was two and periods of no flow did not exceed 180
days.

From Table B.11, the pump at Sandbar1.0 was modelled to operate on 756 days of 8,411 days of the
simulation.  There were 12 occasions the pump operated in the model for more than 7 days continuously and 9
occasions of more than 30 days.  There were no occasions that the pump operated continuously for 90 days or
more.
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Figure B.18 : Calibration Model Output  – Volume and Salinity (as EC) in Wilcannia Weir, Sandbar1.0 and Rockbar5.2
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Table B.12 : Calibration Model Output  – Duration of Restrictions on Town Water Supply at Wilcannia Weir

Duration that demand is not met Raw Water Demand Filtered Water Demand

CAL CAL

any day 1107 1100

7 days 14 13

30 days 7 7

90 days 5 5

180 days 2 2

365 days 0 0

From Table B.12, it was modelled that there were 1107 days during the calibration period in which raw demand
at Wilcannia Weir was not met and 1100 days during which filtered demand was not met.  There were 14 and
13 instances respectively where raw and filtered demand was not met for more than 7 days.  The number of
instances of demand not being fully met was 7 with respect to 30 days, 5 of more than 90 days, two of more
than 180 days and zero of more than 365 days.

Figure B.19 presents the modelled demands in Wilcannia Weir, Rockbar5.2 and Rockbar30.

From Figure B.19, evaporation in the model is significantly higher than that allocated to WALs.

B.5 Sensitivity Analysis

The sensitivity of model calibration was evaluated with respect to the following cases:

· No pump between Sandbar1.0 and Wilcannia Weir;

· Exemption for Local Water Utility;

· Exemption for Local Water Utility and no pump between Sandbar1.0 and Wilcannia Weir;

· Assumed evaporation pan factor in each reservoir; and

· Assumed local runoff factor.

As noted in Section B.2.3, the storage volume of each reservoir was estimated based on limited information.  It
was considered that there was insufficient data to include storage as a sensitivity parameter; however, the
uncertainty of storage is incorporated in the prediction simulation as well as the uncertainty analyses.

B.5.1 No Pump between Sandbar1.0 and Wilcannia Weir

As we understand it, during periods of low storage at Wilcannia Weir, a pump is used by Council to transfer
some water over the sandbar at chainage 1.0km into Wilcannia Weir.  For the purpose of modelling, this was
assumed to occur in the calibration model.

To test the sensitivity of this assumption, the pump was turned off as a sensitivity analysis condition.

The model control file associated with this sensitivity analysis condition is:

· 019b_SEN-NoPump_01a.gsm

The pump sensitivity analysis condition will have negligible effect on time-series output with respect to the
Wilcannia Gauge and therefore outcome of this model simulation is presented with respect to duration of
periods of no flow and water demand not being met, Table B.13 and Table B.14 respectively.
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Figure B.19 : Calibration Model Output – Allocated Demands in Wilcannia Weir, Sandbar1.0 and Rockbar5.2
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Table B.13 : Sensitivity Model Output  (No Pump from Sandbar1.0 to Wilcannia Weir) – Duration of No Flow at Wilcannia Weir

Duration of No Flow CAL SEN

any day 1283 1613

7 days 29 23

30 days 15 11

90 days 2 8

180 days 0 3

365 days 0 0

Table B.14 : Sensitivity Model Output (No Pump from Sandbar1.0 to Wilcannia Weir) – Duration of Restrictions on Town Water
Supply at Wilcannia Weir

Duration that demand is not
met

Raw Water Demand Filtered Water Demand

CAL SEN CAL SEN

any day 1107 1118 1100 1109

7 days 14 12 13 12

30 days 7 8 7 8

90 days 5 5 5 5

180 days 2 2 2 2

365 days 0 0 0 0

From Table B.13, pumping between the upstream weir pool and Wilcannia Weir has a positive impact on the
duration of no flow periods compared to the calibration simulation.  The number of single days of no flow is
reduced with pump operational, as is extended durations or more than 30 days.  Modelling suggests there is
limited benefit, with respect to duration of no flow, in pumping with respect to shorter durations, between 7 and
30 days.

From Table B.14, pumping from the upstream weir pool has limited impact on duration of water restrictions.
This is primarily due to the restriction of extraction from Wilcannia Weir when the Darling River is in ‘No Flow’
class.

B.5.2 Exemption for Local Water Utility

This sensitivity analysis condition evaluated the impact of the restriction on WAL 35195 (Local Water Utility)
when the Darling River is in ‘No Flow’ class.

The relevant model control file is:

· 019b_SEN-ExemptLWU_01b.gsm

Table B.15 presents the duration of no flow at Wilcannia Weir and Table B.16 presents the duration of pumping
at Sandbar1.0.  Table B.17 presents the duration of periods of water demand not being met.

From Table B.15, the exemption leads to increased extraction from the weir.  Table B.16 indicates that the
duration of pumping over Sandbar1.0 is slightly reduced with the exemption.

Table B.15 : Model Output  (Exemption of LWU) – Duration of No Flow at Wilcannia Weir

Duration of No Flow CAL SEN

any day 1283 1613

7 days 29 23
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Duration of No Flow CAL SEN

30 days 15 11

90 days 2 8

180 days 0 3

365 days 0 0

Table B.16 : Sensitivity Model Output (Exemption of LWU) – Duration of Pumping at Sandbar1.0

Duration of No Flow CAL SEN

any day 756 665

7 days 12 11

30 days 9 8

90 days 0 0

180 days 0 0

365 days 0 0

Table B.17 : Sensitivity Model Output (Exemption of LWU) – Duration of Restrictions on Town Water Supply at Wilcannia Weir

Duration that demand is not
met

Raw Water Demand Filtered Water Demand

CAL SEN CAL SEN

any day 1107 186 1100 109

7 days 14 4 13 2

30 days 7 2 7 1

90 days 5 1 5 0

180 days 2 0 2 0

365 days 0 0 0 0

From Table B.17, the number of days where raw demand was not met was 186 days compared to 1107 days in
the calibration case and for filtered demand was 109 days compared to 1100 in the calibration case.

Sensitivity analysis indicates that the restriction on extraction at Wilcannia when the Darling River is in ‘No Flow’
class has significant effect on the ability to meet water demand.  In a general sense, the restriction circumvents
the primary purpose of the weir, namely a store of water during dry periods.

B.5.3 No Pump between Sandbar1.0 and Wilcannia Weir and Exemption for Local Water Utility

This sensitivity analysis condition considered the impact of pumping from the upstream weir pool, if there were
no restrictions on extraction associated with WAL 35195 (Local Water Utility).

The model control file pertaining to this simulation was:

· 019b_SEN-NoPump-ExemptLWU_01a.gsm

Table B.18 presents the modelled duration of periods where water demand is not met from Wilcannia Weir.
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Table B.18 : Sensitivity Model Output (No Pump between Sandbar1.0 and Wilcannia Weir and Exemption of LWU) – Duration of
Restrictions on Town Water Supply at Wilcannia Weir

Duration that demand is not
met

Raw Water Demand Filtered Water Demand

CAL SEN CAL SEN

any day 1107 510 1100 285

7 days 14 8 13 5

30 days 7 5 7 3

90 days 5 2 5 1

180 days 2 0 2 0

365 days 0 0 0 0

From Table B.18, the combined effect of pumping and exemption for WAL 35195 leads to the number of days
where raw water demand is not met being 510 compared to 1107 in the calibration simulation and for filtered
water demand is 285 days compared to 1100 days in the calibration simulation.

Modelling indicates that the pump at Sandbar1.0 is an important attribute with respect to meeting water demand
from Wilcannia Weir.

B.5.4 Evaporation

To test the sensitivity of model calibration to assumed values of the factor applied to Pan A evaporation, two
sensitivity analysis conditions were prepared:

· Evaporation factor at 0.95 at each weir and at 0.85 at Weir 24; and

· Evaporation factor at 0.80 at each weir and at 0.70 at Weir 24.

The relevant model control files for these sensitivity analysis conditions are:

· 019b_SEN-EvapUp_01a.gsm

· 019b_SEN-EvapDown_01a.gsm.

Figure B.20 presents the flow duration curves for an increased evaporation factor at Wilcannia Gauge and Tilpa
Gauge respectively.  Figure B.21 present the equivalent curves for a decreased evaporation factor condition.

From Figure B.20, there is little change to the flow duration curve in regard to the increased evaporation case,
as compared to the calibration simulation.  From Figure B.21, the impact to the flow duration curves is more
pronounced in the decreased evaporation factor case, where the model simulation, in the range 10 to 100ML/d,
is less agreeable when compared to the calibration case.

The sensitivity analysis indicates that the adopted value for evaporation factor is reasonable.
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Figure B.20 : Sensitivity Model Output (Increased Evaporation Factor) – Flow Duration Curve at Wilcannia and Tilpa Gauge

Figure B.21 : Sensitivity Model Output (Decreased Evaporation Factor) – Flow Duration Curve at Wilcannia and Tilpa Gauge
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B.5.5 Local Runoff

To evaluate the sensitivity of the assumed proportion of local runoff being received at Weir 24 and Rockbar30,
the calibration factor applied to Louth streamflow record, already scaled for relative contributing area, was
adjusted as follows:

· Calibration factor at Weir 24 was increased to 0.40 from 0.25 and increased to 0.15 from 0.05 at
Rockbar30; and

· Calibration factor at Weir 24 was decreased to 0.10 from 0.25 and decreased to 0.01 from 0.05 at
Rockbar30.

The relevant model control files were as follows:

· 019b_SEN-LocalUp_01a.gsm

· 019b_SEN-LocalDown_01a.gsm

Figure B.22 presents the flow duration curves at Wilcannia and Tilpa gauges for the increased local runoff
simulation.  Figure B.23 presents the flow duration curves at the same gauges with respect to the decreased
local runoff simulation.

From Figure B.22 and Figure B.23, the local runoff calibration factor does not have a particularly significant
impact to predicted flow.

B.6 Model Prediction

The prediction simulation is discussed in detail with respect to three scenarios:

· No Damage (restoration of weir from its currently damaged state; total weir volume 517.8ML (within the
model, volume of Wilcannia Weir at 257.8ML and volume of Sandbar1.0 at 260.0ML), 65.15mAHD crest
level);

· Damaged 20cm (leaving weir in its currently damaged state; weir volume 470.1ML (volume of Wilcannia
Weir at 210.1ML and volume of Sandbar1.0 at 260.0ML), 64.95mAHD crest level, a decline of 0.2m from
its post-1987 upgrade level); and

· Damaged 50cm (assuming the weir will deteriorate further from its currently damaged state; weir volume
401.7ML (volume of Wilcannia Weir at 141.7ML and volume of Sandbar1.0 at 260.0ML), 64.65mAHD crest
level, a decline of 0.5m from its post-1987 upgrade level).

The approach to the prediction simulation was to modify and re-execute the calibration model, including climatic
inputs.  This was selected as the approach for the prediction simulations since the 23 year calibration period
encompasses several significant dry periods.  Each prediction simulation therefore comprised amendment to
the modelled upper bound of the storage reservoir representing Wilcannia Weir.  The assumed pump rate
between Sandbar1.0 and Wilcannia Weir of 1.92ML/d was not adjusted.

The model control files pertaining to prediction simulations comprised:

· 019b_Damage000cm_01a.gsm

· 019b_Damage020cm_01a.gsm

· 019b_Damage050cm_01a.gsm.

Table B.19 presents the modelled duration of no flow at Wilcannia Weir with respect to each of the prediction
simulations.  It is highlighted that intermediate and subsequent weir height simulations are also presented in
Table B.19 as well as other tables.  Table B.20 presents the number of pumping days with respect to each
simulation.  Table B.21 presents the modelled duration of water restrictions (both raw and filtered) to town water
supply from Wilcannia Weir with respect to each of the prediction simulations.  The results of the calibration
simulation are also included in Table B.19 to Table B.21 for the purpose of comparison.
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Figure B.22 : Sensitivity Model Output (Increased Local Runoff) – Flow Duration Curve at Wilcannia and Tilpa Gauge

Figure B.23 : Sensitivity Model Output (Decreased Local Runoff) – Flow Duration Curve at Wilcannia and Tilpa Gauge
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Table B.19 : Prediction Model Output – Duration of No Flow at Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration of No Flow

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

CAL 257.9ML prior to
June 2007

210.2ML post to
June 2007

1283 29 15 2 0 0

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 1296 29 15 2 0 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 1273 29 15 2 0 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 1245 29 15 2 0 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 1182 32 16 1 0 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 1081 29 15 1 0 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 976 27 12 1 0 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 0 0 0 0 0 0

a Volume of weir, in the model, formed by Sandbar1.0 of 260ML, was not adjusted between prediction simulations.

Table B.20 : Prediction Model Output – Duration of Pumping from Sandbar1.0 to Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration of Pumping

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

CAL 257.9ML prior to
June 2007

210.2ML post to
June 2007

665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

From Table B.19, the modelled number of days of no flow at Wilcannia Weir ranges between 976 and 1296
days and is essentially the same as the calibration model, where the modelled number of days of no flow was
1283 days.  Modelling indicates that the storage volume of Wilcannia Weir does not affect the duration of no
flows, which is expected.

Table B.21 : Prediction Model Output – Duration of Restrictions on Town Water Supply at Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Raw Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

CAL 257.9ML prior to
June 2007

210.2ML post to

1107 14 7 5 2 0
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Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Raw Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

June 2007

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 1108 13 8 5 2 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 1107 15 7 5 2 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 1104 16 7 5 2 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 1291 26 11 5 1 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Filtered Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

CAL 257.9ML prior to
June 2007

210.2ML post to
June 2007

1100 13 7 5 2 0

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 1101 12 8 5 2 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 1100 14 7 5 2 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 1097 15 7 5 2 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 1060 18 8 5 1 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 991 13 7 5 1 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 1362 26 12 5 2 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

From Figure B.21 the modelled number of water restrictions for No Damage simulation was 1108 days with
respect to raw demand and 1101 days with respect to filtered demand.  The predicted number of days where
raw water demand is not met for the Damage 20cm scenario is 1107 and is 1100 days with respect to filtered
demand.  The predicted number of days of raw demand not being met in the Damage 50cm simulation is 1104
with respect to raw demand and is 1097 with respect to filtered demand.

Modelling indicates that restoration of the weir to its original, undamaged state has limited effect on the number
of days where filtered demand is not met and has limited to negligible effect on the number of days where raw
demand is not met. This is due, in the model, to the restrictions on extraction from Wilcannia Weir
applied under the Water Sharing Plan.

Figure B.24 presents the time-series volume and salinity in Wilcannia Weir, Sandbar1.0 and Rockbar5.2 with
respect to the No Damage prediction simulation.  Figure B.25 presents the allocated demands in Wilcannia
Weir, Sandbar1.0 and Rockbar5.2.

From Figure B.25, evaporation in the model is significantly higher than that allocated to water access licences.
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Figure B.24 : Prediction Model Output (No Damage Simulation) – Volume and Salinity (as EC) in Wilcannia Weir, Sandbar1.0
and Rockbar5.2
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Figure B.25 : Prediction Model Output (No Damage Simulation) – Allocated Demands in Wilcannia Weir, Sandbar1.0 and
Rockbar5.2
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B.7 Uncertainty Analysis

To investigate the uncertainty in model prediction due to assumptions of pumping from upstream weir pool/s
combined with the effect of restriction on extraction under WAL 35195 when the Darling River is in ‘No Flow’
class, the prediction simulations were repeated.  As identified above, a combination of both pumping from
upstream weir pool and exemption from restrictions on WAL 35195 when the Darling River is in ‘No Flow’ class
is necessary to trigger change in model outcome.

B.7.1 Exemption for Local Water Utility

This simulation compared the impact of the exemption of WAL 35195 from its current restriction when the
Darling River is in ‘No Flow’ Class.  The current arrangement of a pump between Sandbar1.0 and Wilcannia
Weir was not changed.

The model control files pertaining to the uncertainty analysis comprise:

· 019b_UNC-Damage000cm_ExemptLWU_01a.gsm

· 019b_UNC-Damage020cm_ExemptLWU_01a.gsm

· 019b_UNC-Damage050cm_ExemptLWU_01a.gsm.

Table B.22 presents the modelled duration of no flow at Wilcannia Weir.   It is highlighted that intermediate and
subsequent weir height simulations are also presented in Table B.22 and other tables.

Table B.22 : Uncertainty Model Output (Exemption for WAL35195) – Duration of No Flow at Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration of No Flow

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 1614 23 11 8 3 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 1611 23 11 8 3 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 1611 23 11 8 3 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 1532 27 13 6 2 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 1167 28 15 1 0 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 987 26 13 1 0 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

From Table B.22, the number of modelled days of no flow was about 1611 and continuous period of no flow of
more than 7 days was 23.  These durations are higher than the current situation, as presented in Table B.10
(calibration simulation) and are due to increased access to water stored within Wilcannia Weir.

Table B.23 presents the duration of pumping from Sandbar1.0 to Wilcannia Weir.

Table B.23 : Uncertainty Model Output (Exemption for WAL35195) – Duration of Pumping from Sandbar1.0 to Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration of Pumping

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 665 11 8 0 0 0
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Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration of Pumping

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 665 11 8 0 0 0

From Table B.23, the duration of pumping between Sandbar1.0 to Wilcannia Weir is independent of the weir
height.

Table B.24 presents the modelled duration of water restrictions (both raw and filtered) to town water supply from
Wilcannia Weir.

Table B.24 : Uncertainty Model Output (Exemption for WAL35195) – Duration of Restrictions on Town Water Supply at
Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Raw Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 175 3 2 1 0 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 215 4 2 1 0 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 290 4 3 1 0 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 942 22 9 2 0 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Filtered Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 109 2 1 0 0 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 143 2 2 1 0 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 190 2 2 1 0 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 204 2 2 1 0 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 340 8 2 1 0 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 988 26 13 1 0 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

From Table B.24, the modelled number of days where raw water demand is not met ranges from 175 days for
No Damage simulation 215 days for Damage 20cm (current situation) simulation and is 290 days for the
Damage 50cm simulation.  At a damage level of 80cm, the number of days that raw water demand is not met is
942.  For filtered water demand, the modelled number of days that demand is not fully met is 109 in the No
Damage simulation, 143 in the Damage 20cm simulation and 190 in the Damage 50cm simulation.  From Table
B.24, there is essentially one period where raw water and filtered water demand is not met for a continuous
period of 90 days or more.

Uncertainty analysis indicates that restoration of the weir to its full capacity leads to reduced frequency of water
restrictions with respect to raw and filtered water demand at Wilcannia.  It is highlighted, however, that
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relaxation of the assumption in regard to pumping from the weir when the Darling River is in ‘No Flow’ is in
contravention of the Water Sharing Plan as it is currently written.

B.7.2 Additional Pump at Rockbar5.2 and Exemption for Local Water Utility

To investigate the impact of an additional pump at Rockbar5.2 an uncertainty analysis scenario was prepared
considering two pumps.  The first pump is the pump from Sandbar1.0 to Wilcannia Weir and is assumed in the
simulation to continue to be used.  The second pump is assumed to operate between Rockbar5.2 and
Sandbar1.0 and the capacity was assumed to be 1.92ML/d, the same as the current infrastructure.

The model control files pertaining to this uncertainty analysis scenario were as follows:

· 019b_UNC-Damage000cm_2Pumps-ExemptLWU_01a.gsm

· 019b_UNC-Damage020cm_2Pumps-ExemptLWU_01a.gsm

· 019b_UNC-Damage050cm_2Pumps-ExemptLWU_01a.gsm.

Table B.25 presents the duration of no flow at Wilcannia Weir.

Table B.25 : Uncertainty Model Output (Extra Pump at Rockbar5.2 and Exemption) – Duration of No Flow at Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration of No Flow

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 1614 23 11 8 3 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 1612 23 11 8 3 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 1591 24 11 8 2 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 1425 26 11 6 2 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 764 22 10 0 0 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 584 20 8 0 0 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

From Table B.25, model results are similar to that presented in Table B.22 with respect to the simple pump with
exemption scenario.

Table B.26 presents the modelled duration of pumping.

From Table B.26, as expected, the duration of pumping is independent of the weir height.  This is due to the
pump rate being 1.92ML/d compared to daily demand which ranges between 0.1 and 2ML/d and evaporation
(0.1 to 1.0ML/d in Wilcannia Weir and 0.1 to 2ML/d in Sandbar1.0).

Table B.27 presents the predicted duration of water restrictions on raw and filtered water demand.

From Table B.27, the number of days that raw water demand is not met is 9 days with Wilcannia Weir restored
to full storage capacity and is 0 days with respect to filtered water demand.  Modelling implies that a
combination of two pumps and exemption of the restrictions on WAL 35195 leads to the highest water supply
security condition.
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Table B.26 : Uncertainty Model Output (Extra Pump at Rockbar5.2 and Exemption) – Duration of Pumping from Sandbar1.0 to
Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration of Pumping (Sandbar1.0)

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 1048 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 1048 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 1048 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 1048 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 1048 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 1048 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 1048 11 8 6 1 0

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration of Pumping (Rockbar5.2)

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 1030 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 1030 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 1030 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 1030 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 1030 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 1030 11 8 6 1 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 1030 11 8 6 1 0

Table B.27 : Uncertainty Model Output (Extra Pump at Rockbar5.2 and Exemption) – Duration of Restrictions on Town Water
Supply at Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Raw Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 9 1 0 0 0 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 9 1 0 0 0 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 77 3 0 0 0 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 681 20 6 0 0 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Filtered Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 0 0 0 0 0 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 0 0 0 0 0 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 0 0 0 0 0 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Raw Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 63 3 0 0 0 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 585 20 8 0 0 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

B.7.3 No Pumping and Exemption for Local Water Utility

To test the sensitivity of model output to pumping between water storages, the pump between Sandbar1.0 and
Wilcannia Weir was disabled.

The model control file pertaining to this uncertainty analysis scenario is as follows:

· 019b_UNC-Damage000cm_NoPump-ExemptLWU_01a.gsm

· 019b_UNC-Damage020cm_NoPump-ExemptLWU_01a.gsm

· 019b_UNC-Damage050cm_NoPump-ExemptLWU_01a.gsm.

Table B.28 presents the duration of no flow at Wilcannia Weir with respect to the differing weir heights.

Table B.28 : Uncertainty Model Output (No Pump at Sandbar1.0 and Exemption) – Duration of No Flow at Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration of No Flow

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 1614 12 11 8 3 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 1612 23 11 8 3 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 1611 23 11 8 3 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 1608 25 11 8 3 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 1589 23 10 8 3 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 1571 21 10 8 3 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

From Table B.28, model results indicate approximately 1600 days of the 8411 day simulation experienced no
flow at Wilcannia Weir.

Table B.29 presents the duration of water restrictions on town water supply.

From Table B.29, the number of days raw water demand was not met, was 416 if Wilcannia Weir is restored to
its original capacity and 237 days with respect to filtered water demand.  In comparison, the uncertainty analysis
scenario considering exemption and two pumps was 9 days with respect to raw water demand and 0 days with
respect to filtered water demand.  Modelling implies that pumping is important in increasing water supply
security.
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Table B.29 : Uncertainty Model Output (No Pump at Sandbar1.0 and Exemption) – Duration of Restrictions on Town Water
Supply at Wilcannia Weir

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Raw Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 416 7 4 2 0 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 565 8 6 2 1 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 838 9 8 4 1 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 1308 16 8 8 1 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Wilcannia Weir
Status

Volume of
Wilcannia Weir

Duration that Filtered Water Demand not fully met

any day 7d 30d 90d 180d 365d

Damage 0cm 257.9ML 237 3 2 1 0 0

Damage 20cm 210.2ML 332 6 3 2 0 0

Damage 50cm 141.8ML 552 7 6 2 1 0

Damage 80cm 77.4ML 840 8 8 4 1 0

Damage 140cm 47.1ML 1076 10 8 6 1 0

Damage 200cm 26.9ML 1572 21 10 8 3 0

Damage 250cm 14.8ML 8410 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

B.8 Summary

A hydrological analysis was undertaken of a sequence of weir pools on the Darling River extending from
Wilcannia Weir upstream to Weir 21 at Louth.  The geometry of each hydraulic structure has been inferred from
limited data and storage volumes and surface area versus elevation derived.  Historically observed flow and
salinity at Louth have been used as inputs to the model and extraction from WALs registered to relevant
management zones of the Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources
2012 have been incorporated.

Modelling indicates that pumping from the upstream weir pool, formed by a sandbar at 1km upstream of
Wilcannia, and a rockbar at 5.2km upstream of Wilcannia, and restrictions to extraction from WAL 35195,
pertaining to Wilcannia town water supply when the Darling River is in ‘No Flow’ class, is important and
otherwise implies no benefit to water supply security of restoration of the original storage volume in Wilcannia
Weir.

Uncertainty analysis indicates that with pumping from upstream weir pools (both at Sandbar1.0 and
Rockbar5.2), with exemption of WAL 35195 from the Darling River ‘No Flow’ condition, and restoration of
Wilcannia Weir to its original storage level, leads to raw water demand being maximally met and filtered water
demand always being met.
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Appendix C. Model Geometry
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Figure C.1 : Barwon-Darling River Long Section (adapted from WRC, 1986)
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Figure C.2 : Barwon-Darling River Long Section (adapted from WRC, 1986)
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Figure C.3 : Cross-section Upstream of Wilcannia Weir used as basis for geometric calculation of Storage and Surface Area versus Height (after PWD, 1986).
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Table C.1 : Storage Area Curves

Wilcannia Weir (Sandbar 1.1 in HEC-RAS)
DepthBelowFullRL SurfaceArea_1000m2Volume_MLSurfaceArea_km2

0 65.15 242.7 257.9 0.085
-0.05 65.10 240.6 245.8 0.083

-0.1 65.05 238.5 233.8 0.081
-0.2 64.95 234.2 210.2 0.077
-0.3 64.85 230.0 186.9 0.073
-0.4 64.75 225.7 164.1 0.068
-0.5 64.65 221.5 141.8 0.064
-0.6 64.55 217.1 119.8 0.060
-0.8 64.35 207.4 77.4 0.050

-1 64.15 197.7 62.8 0.048
-1.2 63.95 187.9 54.7 0.045
-1.4 63.75 178.0 47.1 0.043
-1.6 63.55 166.5 39.8 0.040
-1.8 63.35 154.9 33.1 0.037

-2 63.15 138.6 26.9 0.031
-2.2 62.95 118.5 21.4 0.026
-2.4 62.75 99.3 16.8 0.022
-2.6 62.55 87.9 12.9 0.020
-2.8 62.35 78.2 9.4 0.018

-3 62.15 68.6 6.3 0.016
-3.2 61.95 58.9 3.6 0.013

-3.45 61.70 37.1 0.9 0.002

Sandbar_CH001 (AboveSandbar in HEC-RAS)
DepthBelowFullRL SurfaceArea_1000m2Volume_MLSurfaceArea_km2

0 64.40 157.36 259.95 0.157
-0.05 64.35 155.53 252.13 0.156

-0.1 64.30 153.7 244.41 0.154
-0.2 64.20 150.04 229.22 0.150
-0.3 64.10 146.38 214.41 0.146
-0.4 64.00 142.72 199.95 0.143
-0.5 63.90 139.06 185.87 0.139
-0.6 63.80 135.4 172.15 0.135
-0.8 63.60 126.88 145.87 0.127

-1 63.40 118.17 121.37 0.118
-1.2 63.20 107.22 98.7 0.107
-1.4 63.00 92.18 78.77 0.092
-1.6 62.80 77.14 61.84 0.077
-1.8 62.60 67.7 47.43 0.068

-2 62.40 60.26 34.64 0.060
-2.2 62.20 53.01 23.31 0.053
-2.4 62.00 45.76 13.44 0.046
-2.6 61.80 35.3 5.13 0.035
-2.8 61.60 13 0.34 0.013

-3
-3.2

-3.45

Rockbar5km
DepthBelowFullRL SurfaceArea_m2Volume_MLSurfaceArea_km2

0 65.50 1066.12 2205.83 1.066
-0.05 65.45 1057.56 2152.75 1.058

-0.1 65.40 1048.73 2100.11 1.049
-0.2 65.30 1030.3 1996.17 1.030
-0.3 65.20 1010.82 1894.13 1.011
-0.4 65.10 990.4 1794.09 0.990
-0.5 65.00 969.3 1696.13 0.969
-0.6 64.90 947.52 1600.31 0.948
-0.8 64.70 901.84 1415.09 0.902

-1 64.50 854.35 1239.5 0.854
-1.2 64.30 806.34 1073.45 0.806
-1.4 64.10 756.48 917.18 0.756
-1.6 63.90 704.49 771.08 0.704
-1.8 63.70 645.56 635.92 0.646

-2 63.50 574.73 513.53 0.575
-2.2 63.30 495.34 406.67 0.495
-2.4 63.10 421.92 315.58 0.422
-2.6 62.90 362.43 237.99 0.362
-2.8 62.70 315.72 171.14 0.316

-3 62.50 273.22 113.22 0.273
-3.2 62.30 225.17 64.4 0.225

-3.45 62.05 144.27 21.9 0.144

RockbarMurtee
DepthBelowFullRL SurfaceArea_1000m2 Volume_MLSurfaceArea_km2

0 65.80 1358.96 1654.63 1.359
-0.05 65.75 1334.33 1587.46 1.334

-0.1 65.70 1308.37 1521.61 1.308
-0.2 65.60 1255.6 1394.01 1.256
-0.3 65.50 1204.01 1271.83 1.204
-0.4 65.40 1153.94 1154.91 1.154
-0.5 65.30 1106.26 1043.08 1.106
-0.6 65.20 1045.87 936.48 1.046
-0.8 65.00 899.03 744.66 0.899

-1 64.80 754.47 581.97 0.754
-1.2 64.60 655.41 445.04 0.655
-1.4 64.40 580.09 324.98 0.580
-1.6 64.20 508.61 219.65 0.509
-1.8 64.00 438.26 128.71 0.438

-2 63.80 349.31 52.6 0.349
-2.2 63.60 188.39 6.83 0.188
-2.4 63.40 168.49 5.33 0.168
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Weir24
DepthBelowFullRL SurfaceArea_1000m2Volume_MLSurfaceArea_km2

0 77.40 1746.76 1822.92 1.747
-0.05 77.35 1705.25 1736.92 1.705

-0.1 77.30 1664.55 1652.99 1.665
-0.2 77.20 1584.02 1491.23 1.584
-0.3 77.10 1503.76 1337.58 1.504
-0.4 77.00 1423.85 1192.01 1.424
-0.5 76.90 1344.3 1054.48 1.344
-0.6 76.80 1265.12 924.95 1.265
-0.8 76.60 1060.72 692.59 1.061

-1 76.40 811.66 521.17 0.812
-1.2 76.20 709.47 404.63 0.709
-1.4 76.00 625.99 307.74 0.626
-1.6 75.80 549.62 228.3 0.550
-1.8 75.60 483.79 164.42 0.484

-2 75.40 429.3 114.09 0.429
-2.2 75.20 383.59 75.11 0.384
-2.4 75.00 343.75 46.09 0.344
-2.6 74.80 309.32 25.9 0.309
-2.8 74.60 280.31 13.47 0.280

-3 74.40 257.53 7.68 0.258
-3.2 74.20 248.37 6.67 0.248

-3.45 73.95

Weir21
DepthBelowFullRL SurfaceArea_1000m2Volume_MLSurfaceArea_km2

0 84.30 2057.74 2915.51 2.06
-0.05 84.25 2022.99 2813.61 2.02

-0.1 84.20 1986.99 2713.52 1.99
-0.2 84.10 1911.23 2519.11 1.91
-0.3 84.00 1830.72 2332.75 1.83
-0.4 83.90 1745.43 2154.38 1.75
-0.5 83.80 1657.78 1985.47 1.66
-0.6 83.70 1572.06 1825.51 1.57
-0.8 83.50 1416.86 1530.77 1.42

-1 83.30 1288.23 1265 1.29
-1.2 83.10 1165.9 1024.17 1.17
-1.4 82.90 1044.45 807.78 1.04
-1.6 82.70 908.86 616.39 0.91
-1.8 82.50 738.65 458.86 0.74

-2 82.30 598.55 341.02 0.60
-2.2 82.10 509.27 251.82 0.51
-2.4 81.90 435.85 180.43 0.44
-2.6 81.70 375.01 124.08 0.38
-2.8 81.50 323.92 80.38 0.32

-3 81.30 279.49 47.89 0.28
-3.2 81.10 241.12 25.31 0.24

-3.45 80.85 201.69 9.14 0.20
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Appendix D. Costing Details
D.1 Preliminary Costings – Options Comparison
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D.2 Detailed Costing – Preferred Option
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Appendix E. MCA Invitees and Participants
The representatives who were invited and attended the MCA Workshop are shown in the table below.

Table E.1 : MCA Workshop Attendees

Name Organisation Invited Attended

Alison Morgan Department of Premier and Cabinet Y Y

Jayne Humphreys Department of Premier and Cabinet Y Y

Stephen Palmer Department of Primary Industries – Water Y Y

Sarah Martin Office of Environment and Heritage Y Y

Peter Christie Office of Environment and Heritage Y N

Ashley Albury Planning and Environment Y N

Tegan Hinchey -
Gerard

Aboriginal Affairs Y Y

Russell Grant Local Land Services Y Y

Mark Shervashidze Family and Community Services Y Y

Sandra Bradley Education Y Y

Warlpa Thompson Education Y N

David Ferrall NSW Health Y Y

Geoffry Cullenward Department of Primary Industries – Lands Y Y

Leroy Johnson Prime Minister and Cabinet Y Y

Michael Williams Regional Development Australia – Far West Y Y

Paul Brown Wilcannia Local Community Y Y

Raymond Wise Community Working Party Y N

William Murray Chair – Local Aboriginal Land Council Y Y

Jennifer Thwaites CEO – Local Aboriginal Land Council Y Y

Reece Wilson Central Darling Shire Y Y

Michael Boyd Central Darling Shire Y Y

Bill Elliot Tourism Association Y Y

Fiona Peterson Tourism Association Y Y

Chris Elliot Tourism Association Y N

William Bates Wilcannia Local Community Y N

Virgean Wilson Community Working Party Y N

Badger Bates Wilcannia Local Community Y Y

Amy Bentley Jacobs Y Y

Russell Beatty Jacobs Y Y

Sarah Alexander Jacobs Y Y


